THE NEW PURITANISM PART 1:

CARSON ON CHRISTIAN
ASSURANCE1
ZANE C. HODGES

INTRODUCTION TO THE SERIES
Over the last year or so a growing number of books and articles
has appeared targeting the Free Grace movement for critique
and rebuttal. These publications mention the Grace Evangelical
Society and its literature. This is a positive development. GES
FGſPKVGN[ YKUJGU VQ JCXG KVU XKGYU UGTKQWUN[ FKUEWUUGF KP VJG
marketplace of ideas.
It might be possible to describe these writings as presenting
YJCV KU MPQYP CU ő.QTFUJKR 5CNXCVKQPŒ $WV VJKU FGUKIPCVKQP
though widely used, does not indicate the true historical antecedents of the movement in its present form. The term could
be used with equal ease to describe many who are Arminian
KP VJGQNQI[ ;GV VJG OCLQT ő.QTFUJKRŒ YTKVGTU QH VQFC[ CTG PQV
Arminian, however much they tend toward conclusions similar
to those of Arminians (e.g., on assurance). Instead, these writGTUFGUETKDGVJGOUGNXGUCU%CNXKPKUVU$WV,QJP%CNXKPJKOUGNH
were he alive today, would probably disown them because they
more closely resemble the scholastic theology that TGUKUVGF the
Reformation than Calvin’s own theology.2
In deference, therefore, to the many Calvinists who hold a
DKDNKECN VJGQNQI[ QH ITCEG GI 4 6 -GPFCNN / %JCTNGU $GNN
Charles C. Ryrie), we refuse to describe the writers we are talking about as Calvinists. Instead, it would be better to identify
VJGO YKVJ VJG VJGQNQI[ VJCV DGECOG RTGFQOKPCPV KP 2WTKVCP
VJQWIJV CPF YJKEJ YCU KP UKIPKſECPV TGURGEVU C TGLGEVKQP QH
certain basic concepts of Reformation theology. Hence my series
VKVNGKUő6JG0GY KGEQPVGORQTCT[ 2WTKVCPKUOŒ
1

This article appeared in the Spring 1993 issue of JOTGES.
(QTLWUVQPGQHVJGRQKPVUQPYJKEJVJKUUGGOUVTWGUGG2CWN*QNNQYC[ő#
4GVWTPVQ4QOG.QTFUJKR5CNXCVKQPŏU&QEVTKPGQH(CKVJŒJournal of the Grace
Evangelical Society 4 (Autumn 1991): 13-21.
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+P VJKU UGTKGU YG YKNN EQPUKFGT UQOG QH VJG OQTG UKIPKſECPV
recent literature produced from this particular theological perspective. In the process we will seek to determine how fairly, and
how effectively, these writers have confronted the Free Grace
movement.

In a recent issue of the 9GUVOKPUVGT 6JGQNQIKECN ,QWTPCN, D.
A. Carson, a professor at Trinity Evangelical Divinity School
KP&GGTſGNF+.JCUYTKVVGPCPCTVKENGGPVKVNGFő4GƀGEVKQPUQP
%JTKUVKCP#UUWTCPEGŒ%CTUQPKUCYGNNMPQYPUEJQNCTCPFCRTQNKſEYTKVGT5KPEGJKURTGUGPVCVKQPKUTGCUQPCDN[YGNNDCNCPEGFKV
seems logical to begin this series with him.

I. PEJORATIVE LANGUAGE IN CARSON
#NVJQWIJ C UEJQNCTN[ őFKUVCPEKPIŒ IGPGTCNN[ RTGXCKNU KP
Carson’s article, there are a few places where emotive and pejorative language break through. I will mention three such places.
A. Virulent Emphasis
In one place Carson speaks of the Reformation’s “virulent
emphasis on UQNC ſFGŒ3 6JG VGTO őXKTWNGPVŒ KU CP[VJKPI DWV C
compliment, since it can suggest such ideas as “extremely poiUQPQWUŒ őRCVJQIGPKEŒ őJCVGHWNŒ őQDPQZKQWUŒ QT őJCTUJŒ The
#OGTKECP*GTKVCIG&KEVKQPCT[). According to Carson this “virulent emphasis on UQNC ſFG led Luther to see assurance as an
GNGOGPV QH UCXKPI HCKVJŒ /QTGQXGT JG CFOKVU ő6JG UCOG EQPPGEVKQPECPDGHQWPFKP%CNXKPŒ
+V VWTPU QWV VJGP VJCV őXKTWNGPEGŒ KU KP VJG G[G QH VJG
beholder—in this case, Carson. He goes on to point out that,
ő$[EQPVTCUVVJG'PINKUJ2WTKVCPUŗRNCEGFOQTGQHCPGORJCsis on the role of a transformed life in lending assurance to the
%JTKUVKCPOKPFCPFEQPUEKGPEGŒ42TGEKUGN[#PFVJKUKUVJGHWPFCOGPVCNKUUWGKPVJGFGDCVGVQFC[&QYGHQNNQYVJG2WTKVCPU
in making a transformed life the lynch-pin of the doctrine of
&#%CTUQPő4GƀGEVKQPUQP%JTKUVKCP#UUWTCPEGŒ9GUVOKPUVGT
Theological Journal, 54 (1992), 3.
4
Ibid., 4.
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assurance, or do we concur with the great Reformers (Luther,
%CNXKP /GNCPEJVJQP  VJCV CUUWTCPEG KU őQH VJG GUUGPEG QHŒ CP
indispensable part of) saving faith? For Carson, the latter view
KUVJGRTQFWEVQHCőXKTWNGPVGORJCUKUŒQPUQNCſFG!
Let it be frankly admitted that the Free Grace movement
today shares the reformers’ emphasis and conviction at this
point. Carson’s use of the word virulent in connection with this
issue suggests an underlying displeasure with, and rejection of,
the Reformers’ doctrine of assurance. This is precisely the conVGORQTCT[OGPVCNKV[QHVJG0GY2WTKVCPKUO5
B. Wretched “Easy Believism”
Not surprisingly, Carson also writes about “the wretched ‘easy
believism’ of many in the Western world who, having professed
faith, feel no pull toward holiness and no shame when they take
VJGGNGOGPVUŒ61HEQWTUGCNQPIYKVJRJTCUGUNKMGőEJGCRITCEGŒ
CPFőOGPVCNCUUGPVŒőGCU[DGNKGXKUOŒKUQPGQHVJGLCTIQPVGTOU
QHVJG0GY2WTKVCPKUO*CTFN[GXGTCTGVJGUGGZRTGUUKQPUENGCTN[
FGſPGFCPFVJG[DGEQOGNKVVNGOQTGVJCPTGNKIKQWUőEWUUYQTFUŒ
to hurl at one’s opponents and thus they serve as a substitute for
calm and reasoned debate. As the quoted words of Carson show,
őGCU[DGNKGXKUOŒ YJCVGXGTKVKU KUUQQDXKQWUN[DCFVJCVKVECPDG
FGUETKDGFCUőYTGVEJGFŒYKVJQWVHWTVJGTCFQ
$WVFQGUVJGTGUVQH%CTUQPŏUSWQVGCEVWCNN[FGſPGVJKUVGTO!
0QPQVCVCNN%CTUQPURGCMUQHRGQRNGYJQJCXGőRTQHGUUGFHCKVJŒ
but are without a holy conscience. Are such persons saved? Not
HQT%CTUQP$WVCNUQPQVPGEGUUCTKN[HQTCP[QPGYJQO+MPQYQH
in the Free Grace movement, either! As I have made clear in
print, I emphatically do not believe that all professions of faith
are real. I know of no Free Grace writer who would disagree
with me about that.

6JKUOGPVCNKV[KUD[PQOGCPUCPGYQPG+VKUTGƀGEVGFENGCTN[KPVJG
VJEGPVWT[D[2TGUD[VGTKCPVJGQNQIKCP4QDGTV.&CDPG[&CDPG[HTCPMN[
states that Calvin and Luther were in error when they made assurance to
DGQHVJGGUUGPEGQHUCXKPIHCKVJ*KUKOOGFKCVGVCTIGVYCUVJG2N[OQWVJ
$TGVJTGPYJQEQPEWTTGFYKVJVJKUXKGYQHVJG4GHQTOGTU5GGVJGVYQ
VTGCVKUGUő6JGQNQI[QHVJG2N[OQWVJ$TGVJTGPŒKP&KUEWUUKQPUD[4QDGTV.
Dabney, vol. 1: 6JGQNQIKECNCPF'XCPIGNKECN, ed. C. R. Vaughn (Richmond, VA:
2TGUD[VGTKCP%QOOKVVGGQH2WDNKECVKQP CPF
6
%CTUQPő4GƀGEVKQPUQP%JTKUVKCP#UUWTCPEGŒ
5
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Why is this? First, to profess faith is not the same as believing,
UKPEGVJGRTQHGUUKQPOC[DGCNKG#HVGTCNN2CWNURGCMUQHőHCNUG
DTGVJTGPŒFQYPKP,GTWUCNGOYJQCRRCTGPVN[QPN[RTGVGPFGFVQ
DG %JTKUVKCPU )CN   $WV UGEQPF VJG EQPVGPV QT QDLGEV QH C
man’s faith may be false. If the true biblical gospel is not what is
believed, then of course the professed believer has believed something that will not save him. Regrettably, many people believe a
őIQURGNŒVJCVKUWPDKDNKECN+HVJCVKUCNNVJG[JCXGGXGTDGNKGXGF
about the way of salvation, believing it will not save them. We
are saved by believing truth, not error. That is to say, only the
true gospel saves.
$WV VJG UVCVGOGPV %CTUQP OCMGU CDQWV RTQHGUUGF DGNKGXGTU
KUGSWCNN[HTCWIJVYKVJFKHſEWNVKGU5WEJRGTUQPUUC[U%CTUQP
“feel no pull toward holiness and no shame when they take the
GNGOGPVUŒ72CTFQPOGDWV+VJQWIJVQPN[)QFEQWNFMPQYKHC
person feels “noRWNNVQYCTFJQNKPGUUŒQTőno shame when taking
VJGGNGOGPVUŒ&QGU%CTUQPTGCNN[OGCPVJCVVJG[seem to have
PQUWEJőRWNNŒCPFVJCVVJG[seem VQJCXGPQőUJCOGŒ!$WVVJCVŏU
different. It is often true that men hide their innermost feelings and may only appear to lack these things. Is Carson talking about cases where, as far as we can tell, these things are
absent? If not, does Carson know for a fact that such cases as he
describes actually exist?
The imprecision here is almost hopeless. The reader cannot
tell exactly what the writer means. Does the writer himself
know? If so, he’ll have to tell us.
/GCPYJKNGVJGRJTCUGőGCU[DGNKGXKUOŒ YJCVGXGTKVKU EQPsists of little more than imprecise code words for who knows
what?
C. Happy to Speak of…
#EEQTFKPI VQ %CTUQP ő<CPG *QFIGU KU JCRR[ =? VQ URGCM QH
Christians ceasing to name the name of Christ and denying the
HCKVJ EQORNGVGN[ŗŒ8 This comment by Carson is close to being
CP WPGVJKECN ECPCTF *QY EQWNF + DG őJCRR[Œ VQ URGCM QH UWEJ
things?
Carson might claim that he only meant to say that these matVGTUFKFPQVOQXGOGVQEJCPIGO[VJGQNQI[$WV%CTUQPKUVQQ
7
8
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sophisticated a writer not to know better than that. The choice
of the word happy will suggest to some that I maintain a kind of
OQTCNKPFKHHGTGPEGVQVJGUGVJKPIU$WVPQQPGYJQJCUGXGTTGCF
any book of mine carefully, can fairly draw such a conclusion.
I FQDGNKGXGVJCVVJG$KDNGVGCEJGUVJCVUWEJCYHWNUKPUECPDG
EQOOKVVGF D[ C %JTKUVKCP $WV YKVJ DKDNKECN YTKVGTU NKMG 2CWN
(2 Tim 2:16-21) and the author of Hebrews (chaps. 6 and 10), I am
grieved that this is so. I am not happy about it!
5KPEG VJG YTKVGTU HTQO VJG 0GY 2WTKVCP UEJQQN QH VJQWIJV
stress the importance of holiness, perhaps they could set us all
an example of chaste language which is fair rather than demeaning, relevant rather than CFJQOKPGO.

II. CONCESSIONS BY CARSON
One positive feature of Carson’s article was his apparent
willingness to concede some points that heretofore had been in
debate. Of course, it is possible that, from Carson’s viewpoint,
none of the matters I list represent concessions by him$WVCV
least, in the items cited, he appears to go against some of the
widely-held positions of others in his school of thought.
A. The Debate over Kendall’s Work
In his impressive historical study entitled %CNXKPCPF'PINKUJ
Calvinism to 1649 1ZHQTF7PKXGTUKV[2TGUU 46-GPFCNN
JCUCTIWGFVJCVUVCTVKPIYKVJ$G\CKP)GPGXCCPF2GTMKPUKP
England, post-Calvin Calvinism departed from Calvin’s own
doctrine of faith and assurance. The result was the denial of a
fundamental feature of Calvin’s doctrine of saving faith: namely,
a denial that assurance was of the essense of saving faith.
Carson does not side with those who categorically reject
Kendall’s position. Indeed, in a carefully nuanced paragraph on
this debate, Carson begins by saying: “Certainly both sides of
this essentially historical debate have full arsenals by which to
VCMGQPVJGQVJGTUŏRQUKVKQPUŒ9
$WV JG IQGU QP VQ CFF VJCV őDQVJ UKFGU TGEQIPK\G VJCV VJG
debate is not merely a historical one…but a doctrinal one with

9

Ibid., 5.
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UWDUVCPVKCN VJGQNQIKECN CPF RCUVQTCN KORNKECVKQPUŒ10 Although
this sounds like a very modest concession, it is considerably more
VJCPVJCVKPTGCNKV[%QPUKFGTKPIVJCVOCP[KPVJG0GY2WTKVCP
ECORJCXGſTON[TGLGEVGF-GPFCNNŏUEQPENWUKQPU%CTUQPŏUWPYKNNingness to come down clearly on that side of the issue speaks
volumes.11
-GPFCNNŏU VJGUKU CDQWV VJG NCEM QH CUUWTCPEG KP 2WTKVCPKUO
is relevant at another place in the article. There Carson has a
lengthy quotation from I. Howard Marshall which ends with the
words:
Whoever said, “The Calvinist knows that he cannot
fall from salvation but does not know whether he has
IQV KVŒ JCF KV UWOOGF WR PKEGN[ŗ6JG PQP%CNXKPKUV
knows that he has salvation—because he trusts in the
promises of God—but is aware that, left to himself, he
could lose it. So he holds to Christ. It seems to me the
practical effect is the same.12

Carson’s concession here is grudging: “At a merely mechanisticNGXGN+VJKPMVJKUCPCN[UKUKUNCTIGN[EQTTGEVŒ KVCNKEUCFFGF 13
9J[őOGEJCPKUVKEŒ!5WTGN[/CTUJCNNŏUCPCN[UKUKUTKIJVQPVCTIGV
Carson’s discussion (following the quoted statement on p. 21), is
UKORN[CPGHHQTVVQUCNXCIGUQOGUWRGTKQTKV[HQTVJG2WTKVCPXKGY
QXGTVJG#TOKPKCPQPG$WVFQWDVFKUEQWTCIGOGPVCPFFGURCKT
are the frequent fruits of a lack of assurance in both of these
branches of professing Christendom.
B. The Problem of 1 John 3:9
While not citing this verse explicitly, Carson nevertheless has
it in mind when he discusses the Apostle John’s “insistence that
DGNKGXGTUFQUKPŒKPTGNCVKQPVQVJGHCEVVJCVő#VVJGUCOGVKOGJG
repeatedly insists that sinning is notFQPGCOQPIUV%JTKUVKCPUŒ14
10

Ibid.
-GPFCNNŏUVJGUKUYCUFGHGPFGFCICKPUVJKUETKVKEUD[/%JCTNGU$GNN
in his doctoral dissertation done for the University of Aberdeen (1982)
and published as %CNXKPCPF5EQVVKUJ6JGQNQI[6JG&QEVTKPGQH#UUWTCPEG
'FKPDWTIJ6JG*CPFUGN2TGUU #NUQJGNRHWNKPVJKUYJQNG
FKUEWUUKQPKU#05.CPGő%CNXKPŏU&QEVTKPGQH#UUWTCPEGŒVox Evangelica
11 (1979): 32-54.
12
%CTUQPő4GƀGEVKQPUQP%JTKUVKCP#UUWTCPEGŒ
13
Ibid.
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This observation refers especially to the well-known tension
between 1 John 1:8 and verses like 3:9 and 5:18.
What is Carson’s view of the solution? It is actually a variaVKQPQHVJGQNFőKFGCNŒXKGY6JKUXKGYCPVGFCVGUVJGOQTGYKFGN[
MPQYP őVGPUG UQNWVKQPŒ VJCV CRRGCNU VQ VJG WUG QH VJG RTGUGPV
VGPUGKPVJG CNNGIGF UGPUGQHőFQGUPQVMGGRQPUKPPKPIŒ+PUVGCF
of the tense view, Carson writes:
Various explanations have been advanced, but the most
obvious is still the best: although both our experience
CPF QWT NQECVKQP DGVYGGP VJG őCNTGCF[Œ CPF VJG őPQV
[GVŒVGCEJWUVJCVYGFQCPFYKNNUKP[GVGXGT[UKPING
instance of sin is shocking, inexcusable, forbidden,
appalling, out of line with what we are as Christians.15

6JWU FQGU %CTUQP UKNGPVN[ TGLGEV VJG őVGPUG UQNWVKQPŒ YJKEJ
has been by far the most popular one among those holding to
VJG 0GY 2WTKVCPKUO 6JG RTGUGPV CWVJQT EJCNNGPIGF VJKU XKGY
as far back as 1981 and again in the new edition of The Gospel
7PFGT5KGIG (1992). I have called this widely-held view an idea
whose time has come CPFIQPG!16 It has been abandoned by the
OQUV TGEGPV OCLQT EQOOGPVCVQTU QP  ,QJP /CTUJCNN $TQYP
and Smalley.17
I am not so sanguine as to believe that we will never hear the
tense view again from the other side, but with Carson quietly
turning his back on it I am tempted to declare victory here for
VJG(TGG)TCEGRQUKVKQP#HVGTCNNYGECPNKXGYKVJVJGőKFGCNŒ
view as easily as Carson does!
Maybe more so.
C. The Greek Verb Pisteuō and Its Constructions
In two footnotes, Carson explodes the reliance some New
2WTKVCPYTKVGTUJCXGRNCEGFQPVJGFKHHGTGPVEQPUVTWEVKQPUWUGF
with the Greek verb for believe (i.e., pisteuo„ used with eis plus an
accusative and pisteuo„ used with the simple dative). Correctly
Carson writes: “In reality, the small variation in form is typical
15

Ibid., italics added.
6JG)QURGN7PFGT5KGIG, 2nd ed. (Dallas: Redención Viva, 1992), 63-67.
17
I. Howard Marshall, The Epistles of John, New International Greek
0GY6GUVCOGPV%QOOGPVCT[ )TCPF4CRKFU'GTFOCPU 4C[OQPF
'$TQYPThe Epistles of John#PEJQT$KDNG )CTFGP%KV[0;&QWDNGFC[
 5VGRJGP55OCNNG[1, 2, 3 John9QTF$KDNKECN%QOOGPVCT[ 9CEQ
6:9QTF$QQMU 
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of the Fourth Evangelist, who is well-known for his slight variaVKQPUYKVJQWVENGCTEWVUGOCPVKEFKUVKPEVKQPŒ18
So much for another illicit argument that has sometimes
been deployed against the Free Grace movement. Sophisticated
linguists are not impressed by argumentation from grammatiECNQXGTTGſPGOGPVU6JGEWTTGPVFKUEWUUKQPQHUQVGTKQNQI[YKNN
DGITGCVN[GPJCPEGFKHYGFKURGPUGYKVJUWEJQXGTTGſPGOGPVU
altogether.

III. “IN-HOUSE” INTERPRETATIONS
BY CARSON
9JKNG VJG őEQPEGUUKQPUŒ OGPVKQPGF CDQXG CTG VQ DG XCNWGF
%CTUQP PGXGTVJGNGUU GZJKDKVU OCP[ őKPJQWUGŒ KPVGTRTGVCVKQPU
$[ őKPJQWUGŒ + OGCP VJCV VJG[ CTG SWKVG EQOOQP KP VJG 0GY
2WTKVCPKUOCPFCTGUQOGVKOGURWVHQTYCTFCUKHVJG[YGTGUGNH
evident. Space does not permit us to do more than mention a
couple of these. In any case most of them are dealt with in my
books, especially, 6JG)QURGN7PFGT5KGIG (2nd ed., 1992).
A. Second Peter 1:10 and Assurance
Carson apparently takes this verse as most others in his school
do, namely, as a call to perform good works so as to have reason
to be sure of one’s election, but his reference to this text is too
brief to bear discussion here (p. 2). Of course, Calvin did not take
2GVKPVJKUYC[19nor is there any real reason to regard the
VGZVCUTGNGXCPVVQQPGŏUQYPKPYCTFCUUWTCPEG2GVGTPQFQWDV
has demonstration to men, not to oneself, in view. In this sense,
before the world, we verify our call and election by our lifestyle.
B. First Corinthians 3:1-4 and the Carnal Christian
As expected, Carson does not much like the distinction between
őURKTKVWCNŒCPFőECTPCNŒ%JTKUVKCPUVJQWIJ2CWNRNCKPN[OCMGU
UQOGMKPF of distinction in these verses, as Carson recognizes.
%CTUQPő4GƀGEVKQPUQP%JTKUVKCP#UUWTCPEGŒ
Calvin, %QOO2GVGT/%JCTNGU$GNN%CNXKPCPF5EQVVKUJ
TheologyYTKVGUő'XGPYKVJTGICTFVQ2GVGT YJKEJYCUNCVGTWUGFD[
%CNXKPKUVUVQLWUVKH[VJGWUGQHVJGRTCEVKECNU[NNQIKUO=VGUVKPIQPGŏUHCKVJD[
QPGŏUYQTMU? %CNXKPTGHWUGUVQTGHGTVJKUVQOCPŏUEQPUEKGPEGCUCOGCPUQH
FKUEGTPKPIVJGEGTVCKPV[QHQWTUCNXCVKQPŒ R 
18
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What Carson appears to object to is “an absolute, qualitative disVKPEVKQPŒDGVYGGPVJGUGECVGIQTKGU20$WVYJQKPVJG(TGG)TCEG
movement carries the distinction that far?
5KPEG 2CWN EQORCTGU ECTPCNKV[ YKVJ DCD[JQQF   OKIJV
YGPQVCUMYJGVJGTVQOCMGCFKUVKPEVKQPDGVYGGPőDCDKGUŒCPF
őOCVWTGŒRGQRNGYQWNFCNUQDGOCMKPICPőCDUQNWVGSWCNKVCVKXG
FKUVKPEVKQPŒKPVJGPCVWTCNTGCNO!+HPQV QTGXGPKHUQ ECPYGPQV
also distinguish spiritual infants from the spiritually mature?
$WV %CTUQP UGGOU CNUQ VQ DG YQTTKGF CDQWV VJG VGTO carnal
being applied to “someone who made a profession of faith, followed the way of Christ for a few months, and then lived in a
manner indistinguishable from that of any pagan for the next
ſHVGGP[GCTUFGURKVGEQPUEKGPVKQWURCUVQTCNKPVGTGUVŒ21 Yet here
again we encounter the same confusion we met in Carson’s treatOGPV QH őGCU[ DGNKGXKUOŒ 5KPEG %CTUQP FQGU PQV VGNN WU YJCV
exactly the so-called profession of faith rested on, we have no
way of knowing whether such a case is one over which we might
disagree.
#PFYJ[ſHVGGP[GCTU!9QWNFVJGECUGJCXGVJGUCOGOGCPKPI
for Carson if the time covered were only ten years? Five years?
6YQ!1PG!0GY2WTKVCPKUOUJQYUCPWPFGTUVCPFCDNGTGNWEVCPEG
to address particulars of this sort, since addressing them will
show how arbitrary examples like Carson’s are. Almost always
the so-called examples are painted in such lurid and extreme
colors that one never hears of the shades of gray that pastors on
VJGſGNFCEVWCNN[GPEQWPVGT
#PF QPEG OQTG YG OGGV VJG őHWFIG HCEVQTŒ QH CRRGCTCPEG
versus reality. The case Carson hypothesizes is of a professed
DGNKGXGTNKXKPIőKPCOCPPGTKPFKUVKPIWKUJCDNGHTQOCP[RCICPŒ
+PFKUVKPIWKUJCDNG VQ YJQO! 6Q )QF! 1T VQ VJG 0GY 2WTKVCPU!
Those are not the same thing!
*GTG KV KU GCU[ VQ FGVGEV VJG őGCIGTPGUUŒ YKVJ YJKEJ 0GY
2WTKVCP VJGQNQI[ KU TGCF[ VQ RTQPQWPEG QP ECUGU QH RTQHGUUKQP
which are not followed by the fruits thought appropriate by New
2WTKVCPKUO6JGRTQRQPGPVUQHVJKUVJGQNQI[CTGCPZKQWUVQTWNG
on cases that they consider obvious, even though God may well
know facts about real-life cases which can never be known by

20
21

%CTUQPő4GƀGEVKQPUQP%JTKUVKCP#UUWTCPEGŒ
Ibid.
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ſPKVGOCPCPFYJKEJYQWNFUKIPKſECPVN[CNVGTOCPŏUCUUGUUOGPV
if they EQWNF be known.
Carson’s comments on false professions are all to be regarded
as constructing arbitrary straw men which serve only to avoid
the tougher questions at issue.
Finally, in his treatment of carnality, Carson errs in what
apparently is supposed to be the Free Grace position. He states:
+V = %QTKPVJKCPU ? FQGU PQV GPEQWTCIG WU VQ VJKPM
that it is possible to accept Jesus as Savior, and thus
DG RTQOQVGF HTQO VJG őPCVWTCNŒ VQ VJG őECTPCNŒ NGXGN
KPVTCPUKVCUKVYGTGVQVJGőURKTKVWCNŒUVCIGCVYJKEJ
point one has accepted Jesus as Lord.22

Carson offers us no documentation for such a view. I for one
FQPQVMPQYYJGTGJGECPſPFCP[6JKUNQQMUVQOGNKMGCOGTG
caricature which has been created in Carson’s thinking by a
ƀCYGFKFGCQHYJCVJKUQRRQPGPVUVGCEJ
Carnality, in my view, is spiritual babyhood (1 Cor 3:1). It has
nothing to do with the acceptance of Jesus as Lord any more
VJCPCEJKNFŏUKPHCPE[JCUCP[VJKPIVQFQYKVJJKUőCEEGRVCPEGŒ
of the authority of his father. The carnal Christian may well recognize (as the Corinthians obviously did) the Lordship of Christ.
They were simply too immature to behave in a spiritual way and
VJG #RQUVNG 2CWN KU CUMKPI VJGO VQ HCEG VJG VTWG EJCTCEVGT QH
their conduct.
In the quoted statement, I see no resemblance between
Carson’s statements and the Free Grace position. Without the
proper documentation, Carson’s comments look like another
straw man.

IV. CARSON AND GES
Carson is well aware of the existence of the Grace Evangelical
Society and introduces us to his readers under a heading referring to “CUOCNNDWVXQEKHGTQWUUGIOGPVQHGXCPIGNKECNKUOŒ23 I suppose a warm welcome to the evangelical scene was more than
we could have expected from this writer. Why we are regarded
CUCP[OQTGőXQEKHGTQWUŒVJCPVJG0GY2WTKVCPUVJGOUGNXGU KH
indeed we are so regarded) is a point that escapes me. No doubt
22
23

Ibid., 10.
Ibid., 5, italics original.
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the liberal media and elite regard politically active conservatives
CU őXQEKHGTQWUŒ VQQ $WV UWEJ RGLQTCVKXG VGTOU CTG PQV NKMGN[ VQ
silence either them or us.
Carson incorrectly lumps all GES adherents together when he
FGUETKDGUőQWTŒXKGYQPTGRGPVCPEG*GYTKVGU
In the view of Hodges and his colleagues, trusting
Jesus as Savior is all that is required for salvation.
ő4GRGPVCPEGŒKPVJGKTXKGYOWUVDGWPFGTUVQQFKPC
narrowly etymological sense: it is a mental “change
QH OKPFŒ VJCV CEEGRVU ,GUWU CU 5CXKQT DWV GPVCKNU PQ
necessary sorrow over sin or turning away from it.24

Actually this is not my view at all, though it is the view of
many of my fellow GES colleagues. My own view is carefully
explained in my book, Absolutely Free!, in the longest chapter
EJCR  RR   GPVKVNGF ő4GRGPVCPEGŒ25 Carson has not
done his homework here.
Interestingly, Carson later claims that “it would take too
OWEJURCEGŗVQFGOQPUVTCVGVJGOGVJQFQNQIKECNƀCYUKPJGTGPV
KP *QFIGUŏ VTGCVOGPV QH TGRGPVCPEGŒ26 2GTJCRU UQ $WV KP CP[
ECUG JG UJQWNF ſTUV TGCF those views with enough care to get
them right!
+P FKUEWUUKPI VJG 2CTCDNG QH VJG 5QKNU /CTM   %CTUQP
GXKFGPVN[ CFQRVUVJGUVCPFCTFXKGYYKVJKPVJG0GY2WTKVCPKUO
VJCVVJGſTUVVJTGGUQKNUTGRTGUGPVVJGPQPGNGEV UGGRR 
$WVJGIQGUQPVQUC[VJCVőUGXGTCNRQRWNCTKPVGTRTGVGTUYKVJVJG
)TCEG'XCPIGNKECN5QEKGV[ſPFVJKUUQWPEQOHQTVCDNGVJCVVJG[
TGKPVGTRTGVVJGRCTCDNGŒ27 I suppose we are uncomfortable with
VJG 0GY 2WTKVCP CRRTQCEJ VQ VJKU RCTCDNG DWV QPN[ DGECWUG KV
does not appear to square with the text.
In fact, Carson’s treatment of the parable is so imprecise in its
terminology that others from his camp may be uncomfortable,
too, when they read it. He notes, for example, that in the parable
őVYQQHVJGVJTGGHTWKVNGUUUQKNUURTQWVNKHGŒ#HGYNKPGUHWTVJGT
down he states (of the seed on rocky ground) that “this spiritual
NKHGRTQXGUVTCPUKVQT[Œ28
24

Ibid., 6.
#DUQNWVGN[(TGG#$KDNKECN4GRN[VQ.QTFUJKR5CNXCVKQP (Dallas:
Redención Viva, 1989).
26
%CTUQPő4GƀGEVKQPUQP%JTKUVKCP#UUWTCPEGŒ
27
Ibid., 19.
28
Ibid.
25
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9JCVECPVJKURQUUKDN[OGCP!&QGUőURKTKVWCNNKHGŒJGTGGSWCN
eternal life? If so, how can it prove transitory unless, after all,
the Arminians are right! (A conclusion we do not really enterVCKP $WVKHKVKUPQVeternal life, what is it? Is there another kind
of spiritual life? Carson does not tell us.
$WVQWTWPFGTUVCPFKPIKUHWTVJGTFCTMGPGFYJGP%CTUQPIQGU
on to write that to hold the GES view of the parable would mean
“introducing a category for spiritual life that is nevertheless
HTWKVNGUUŒCPFVJCVVQFQUQőKUUKORN[CNKGPVQVJGEQPEGTPUQHVJG
chapter, and contrary to one of the driving motifs of all three
5[PQRVKE)QURGNUŒ29
$WV KH we introduce a category of life that is fruitless (actually we do not), has not Carson himself introduced a category of
spiritual life that is transitory and not eternal? Is this not a case
of the pot calling the kettle black?
Actually, in the parable, the sprouts and the stunted grain of
VJGOKFFNGVYQUQKNUQWIJVPQVVQDGECNNGFőURKTKVWCNNKHGŒCVCNN
Instead, they are the manifestationsQHURKTKVWCNNKHG$WVthe life
is inherent in VJGUGGF which symbolizes the Word of God (Mark
UGG2GV #UNQPICUVJGUGGFTGOCKPUKPVJGUQKN
(in the last three soils it FQGU remain) life is there. Only its manifestations are lost in the rocky soil.
This is a perfectly straightforward view of the parable which
should make no one uncomfortable unless (as is true in Carson’s
case) it contradicts his theology!
+ CO JCRR[ VJCV %CTUQP JCU FKUEQXGTGF )'5 2GTJCRU VJG
next time he writes about us he could aim for a higher level of
scholarly precision.

V. CARSON AND “COMPATIBILISM”
In an extended section (pp. 21-26), Carson has appealed to
YJCV JG ECNNU őEQORCVKDKNKUOŒ %QORCVKDKNKUO JG ENCKOU FGCNU
with the vexed question of the relationship between God’s sovereignty and human responsibility.30 ő/QFGTP EQORCVKDKNKUVUŒ
29

Ibid.
The famous (alleged) tension between the doctrines of divine sovereignty
and human responsibility has been called by others an irresolvable paradox,
QTCPCPVKPQO[ő%QORCVKDKNKUOŒKU%CTUQPŏUVGTOHQTVJKUD[YJKEJJGOGCPU
VJCVVJGUGFQEVTKPGUőCTGOWVWCNN[EQORCVKDNGŒGXGPVJQWIJVJG[ECPPQVDG
totally harmonized. See his discussion on p. 22.
30
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he claims, “…do not try to show how the two propositions hold
VQIGVJGTŒ31 and “compatibilism touches many subjects: election,
the problem of suffering, the nature of prayer, and much else.
What is not often recognized is that it bears directly on the
PCVWTGQH%JTKUVKCPCUUWTCPEGŒ32
There follows a crucial statement by Carson:
For, on the one hand, we are dealing with a plethora
of texts that promise God’s sovereign commitment
VQRTGUGTXG*KUQYPGNGEVQPVJGQVJGTDGNKGXGTUCTG
enjoined to persevere in faithfulness to the new covenant and the Lord of the covenant, to the calling by
which they were called. This is nothing other than
God’s sovereignty and human responsibility dressed
up in another form.
So we will, I think, always have some mystery.33

The fallacy of this approach, however, is that it is dictated
by Carson’s own view of faith and assurance as being somehow
related to perseverance in holiness. Since Carson shows no serious inclination to re-examine this premise of his own theology,
he is left with the very tensions he claims must be handled by
EQORCVKDKNKUO$WVGXGPCHVGTVJGUGVGPUKQPUCTGYCXGFCUKFGD[
Carson, what is left is not assurance at all.
9JCVKUNGHVKPHCEVKUVJGKFÃGſZGQHVJG0GY2WTKVCPKUO
namely, that the passages which command “faithfulness to the
PGYEQXGPCPVCPFVQVJG.QTFQHVJGEQXGPCPVŒOWUVDGVKGFKP
YKVJ UQVGTKQNQIKECN EQPEGTPU #U NQPI CU VJKU ƀCYGF RTGOKUG KU
JGNFVQCFJGTGPVUQH2WTKVCPVJQWIJVECPUVKNNPQVJCXGIGPWKPG
assurance.
+HőCUUWTCPEGŒYGTGKPFGGFCO[UVGT[VJGPKVYQWNFDGCFGGRN[
disquieting mystery to those who need assurance the most. Does
Dr. Carson know beyond question that he himself is regenerate?
If so, let him tell us how he knows.
6JG EQORCVKDKNKUV ECPPQV JCXG C O[UVGT[ CPF C EQPſFGPV
answer too!

%CTUQPő4GƀGEVKQPUQP%JTKUVKCP#UUWTCPEGŒ
Ibid., 25.
33
Ibid., 25-26.
31

32
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VI. CONCLUSION
There is certainly much more that can be said about the speEKſE OCVVGTU YJKEJ CRRGCT KP %CTUQPŏU CTVKENG DWV URCEG FQGU
not permit this. To respond to everything in Carson’s discussion
would almost require that our book, 6JG)QURGN7PFGT5KGIG (2nd
ed.) be reprinted here. The reader who wishes more discussion of
VJGURGEKſERCUUCIGUDTQWIJVHQTYCTFD[%CTUQPYKNNſPFOQUV
of them addressed in that book or in Absolutely Free! A Biblical
4GRN[VQ.QTFUJKR5CNXCVKQP.
.GVWUJGTGUKORN[GZCOKPGQPGQH%CTUQPŏUſPCNEQPENWFKPI
QDUGTXCVKQPU1PVJGſPCNRCIGQHJKUCTVKENGJGYTKVGU
I have not argued that perseverance is the basis for
CUUWTCPEGTCVJGT+JCXGCTIWGFVJCVHCKNWTGVQRGTUGvere undermines assurance. The basis of assurance is
Christ and His work and its entailments.34

This comes close to double-speak. Of course 0GY 2WTKVCP
thought makes Christ and His work the basis of assurance even
as they make it the basis of salvation. The trouble is that in New
2WTKVCPKUO QPG ECPPQV ſPF real assurance in Christ and His
work (as Calvin so clearly taught that we could!), for any such
supposed assurance is invalidated by the possibility that one
may fail to persevere.
6JWUVJGőHCKNWTGVQRGTUGXGTGŒFQGUOQTGVJCPVQőWPFGTOKPG
CUUWTCPEGŒ after the failure appears. It also undermines it up
frontCUYGNNUQVJCVUQOGQPGYJQDGNKGXGUKP2WTKVCPVJGQNQI[
cannot be truly sure of salvation even at the supposed moment
of conversion. And, indeed, he can never be sure before death,
DGECWUGQPN[FGCVJHQTGENQUGUVJGRQUUKDKNKV[QHJKUőHCNNKPICYC[Œ
I want to remind Carson that for Calvin such a person was not
UCXGFCVCNN+PVTGCVKPI%QT CHCXQTKVG0GY2WTKVCPVGZV 
Calvin writes:
Second, this passage serves to prove the assurance of
faith =KVCNKEU CFFGF? C FQEVTKPG YJKEJ VJG UQRJKUVU QH
the Sorbonne have so corrupted for us that it is now
almost uprooted from the minds of men. They hold
that it is rash temerity to be persuaded that we are
members of Christ and have Him dwelling in us, and
they bid us rest content with a moral conjecture, which
is a mere opinion, so that our consciences remain
34

Ibid., 24, italics original.
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RGTRGVWCNN[ WPFGEKFGF CPF RGTRNGZGF $WV YJCV FQGU
2CWNUC[JGTG!*GFGENCTGUVJCVVJQUGYJQFQWDVVJGKT
possession of Christ are reprobates=KVCNKEUCFFGF?.GV
us therefore understand that the only true faith is
that which allows us to rest in God’s grace, not with a
dubious opinion but YKVJſTOCPFUVGCFHCUVCUUWTCPEG
=KVCNKEUCFFGF?35

Even if we demur, as I do, from Calvin’s precise exposition of
VJKU 2CWNKPG VGZV %CNXKPŏU ſTO KPUKUVGPEG VJCV CUUWTCPEG KU QH
the essence of true saving faith is quite plain here. He makes the
same point in many other places as well.
The Grace Evangelical Society agrees with Calvin’s conviction
VJCVUCXKPIHCKVJYJGPGXGTKVKUGZGTEKUGFECTTKGUYKVJKVCſTO
CUUWTCPEG#RRCTGPVN[VJG0GY2WTKVCPUCITGGYKVJőVJGUQRJKUVUQHVJG5QTDQPPGŒ

John Calvin, %QOOGPVCTKGUQPVJG5GEQPF'RKUVNGQH2CWNVQVJG
Corinthians )TCPF4CRKFU%JTKUVKCP%NCUUKEU'VJGTGCN.KDTCT[2WDNKE
Domain), s.v. 2 Cor 13:5.
35

THE NEW PURITANISM PART 2:

MICHAEL S. HORTON: HOLY WAR
WITH UNHOLY WEAPONS1
ZANE C. HODGES

I. INTRODUCTION
Michael S. Horton is the president of an organization known
as Christians United for Reformation (CURE), with headquarters in Anaheim, California. As its journalistic arm, CURE
publishes a magazine called OQFGTP4GHQTOCVKQP =UKE? YJKEJ
promotes CURE’s point of view. On the masthead of this maga\KPG%74'KUKFGPVKſGFCUőCPQPRTQſVGFWECVKQPCNHQWPFCVKQP
committed to communicating the insights of the 16th century
4GHQTOCVKQPVQVJGVJEGPVWT[%JWTEJŒ
The book under review here is a symposium volume entitled,
%JTKUVVJG.QTF6JG4GHQTOCVKQPCPF.QTFUJKR5CNXCVKQP (Grand
4CRKFU$CMGTRR CPFKUGFKVGFD[*QTVQP*GCNUQ
contributed a preface, an introduction, and two out of the eight
articles the book contains. Four other contributors (W. Robert
Godfrey, Rick Ritchie, Kim Riddlebarger, and Rod Rosenbladt)
CTG NKUVGF CU ő9TKVGTUŒ QP VJG OCUVJGCF QH OQFGTP4GHQTOCtion6JGVYQTGOCKPKPIEQPVTKDWVQTUCTG2CWN5EJCGHGTCHTGGlance writer, and Robert Strimple, a professor at Westminster
Theological Seminary in California (as also is Godfrey, mentioned above).
Clearly there is no reason to quarrel with the designation “A
%74'$QQMŒYJKEJCRRGCTUQPVJGVKVNGRCIG
Michael S. Horton’s name has achieved considerable visibility
in recent years through a number of books, including The Agony
of Deceit (which he edited) and /CFGKP#OGTKEC (which he wrote).
$WVKVKURTQDCDNGVJCVOCP[VQYJQOJKUPCOGKUMPQYPEQWNF
not pinpoint his theology beyond saying that it was evangelical.
However, as one reviewer of /CFGKP#OGTKEC has noted:

1

This article appeared in the Autumn 1993 issue of JOTGES.
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Horton’s major concern is not with the country in general, but how quickly American evangelicals in particular abandoned the 2WTKVCP KFGCN, particularly its
Calvinistic theology and world view, and accomodated
themselves to whatever the culture dictated.2

Later, the same reviewer notes that “those who FQPQVUJCTG
*QTVQPŏUNQXGHQTVJGſXG2QKPVUQH%CNXKPKUOOC[ſPFJKUEQPUVCPVJCTRKPIQP#TOKPKCPKUOGZEGUUKXGŒ3 An awareness of the
theology behind %JTKUVVJG.QTF is essential if we are to correctly
evaluate this book.

II. LET THE READER BEWARE
In the last analysis, %JTKUV VJG .QTF is a vigorous attack on
(TGG)TCEGVJGQNQI[HTQOCUNKIJVN[FKUIWKUGF&QTVKCP ſXGRQKPV
Calvinist) perspective.
6JGTGCFGTUJQWNFWPFGTUVCPFVJCVſXGRQKPV%CNXKPKUOIGPerally denies the validity of all free will in human beings and
embraces a harsh doctrine of reprobation along with a rigid
view of divine election. To put it plainly, those who are lost were
unconditionally assigned to hell by divine decree in eternity
past. Since they have no free will, there is nothing they can possibly do about their eternal reprobation.
$WVGSWCNN[VJGGNGEVECPFQPQVJKPIGKVJGTPQVGXGPDGNKGXG
This leads to the doctrine that our faith does not appropriate
God’s gift of life, but rather faith results from God’s sovereign
TGIGPGTCVKQP QH VJG GNGEV RGTUQP 6Q VJG ſXGRQKPV %CNXKPKUV
regeneration logically precedes faith, despite all of the Scriptures
VJCVEQPFKVKQPGVGTPCNNKHGCPFQTLWUVKſECVKQPQPHCKVJ
It follows, as well, that Christ did not pay the penalty for the
UKPUQHVJGPQPGNGEVDWVQPN[HQTVJQUGQHVJGGNGEV6JKUVQQƀKGU
KPVJGHCEGQH5ETKRVWTG %QT6KO,QJP 
None of these ideas has any right to be called normative
2TQVGUVCPV VJGQNQI[ 0QPG JCU GXGT DGGP JGNF D[ C YKFG ETQUU
section of Christendom. Most importantly, none of them is

4QDGTV92CVVGTUQPő&KFVJG4GHQTOCVKQP6CMGC9TQPI6WTPKP
#OGTKEC!Œ%JTKUVKCPKV[6QFC[ 35 (14, November 25, 1991): 30-32, italics
added.
3
Ibid., 32, italics added.
2
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biblical. In the opinion of this reviewer, all of them lie outside the
proper parameters of Christian orthodoxy.
Yet the contributors to this book do not lay explicit claim to
VJKU UGV QH FQEVTKPGU 6Q FQ UQ YQWNF JCXG őVWTPGF QHHŒ C NCTIG
majority of Christian readers. Instead, they feel more comfortCDNGJWTNKPICVVJGKTQRRQPGPVUUWEJGRKVJGVUCUő#TOKPKCPŒCPF
őCPVKPQOKCPŒ$WVD[EQPEGCNKPIVJGHWNNUEQRGQHVJGKTQYPVJGQNogy—and by laying claim to orthodoxy—they actually construct
a fantasy world. They create the deceptive illusion that the Free
Grace movement is an enemy to historic orthodoxy.4
$WVKPHCEVVJG(TGG)TCEGOQXGOGPVKUnot an enemy to orthodoxy. On the other hand, most (but not all) Free Grace people are
KPFGGFQRRQUGFVQVJGő%JTKUVKCPHCVCNKUOŒQHRQKPV%CNXKPKUO
The writers of this volume are sometimes so intense that one
feels they regard their assault on Free Grace theology as a kind
QH őJQN[ YCTŒ $WV KH VJKU KU VJGKT XKGY QH KV VJGKT YGCRQPU CTG
decidedly unholy.GVWUGZCOKPGUQOGQHVJGUGőYGCRQPUŒYJKEJ
the writers freely deploy. Limits of space require our focus to be
mainly on Horton, the leading offender here.

III. UNHOLY WEAPONS
Very few books that I have read deal so heavily in caricature
and misrepresentation. It was hard for me even to recognize
myself after encountering so many false strokes on this volume’s
RQTVTCKVQHOG9GYKNNNQQMCVUQOGQHVJGUGőHCNUGUVTQMGUŒCUYG
UWTXG[VJGőWPJQN[YGCRQPUŒFGRNQ[GFKPVJKUXQNWOG
A. False Statements
6JG+UUWGQH5CXKPI(CKVJ
7PFGTJKUFKUEWUUKQPQHő+U(CKVJC)KHV!Œ +PVTQFWEVKQPR 
*QTVQP TGHGTU VQ O[ CRRTQXKPI EKVCVKQP QH &T 4QDGTV 2TGWU KP
Absolutely Free! (Note 5, pp. 227-28).5 *QTVQP FGUETKDGU 2TGWU
as “perhaps the leading conservative Lutheran scholar in our
1PGECPQDVCKPCPKPUVTWEVKXGGZRQUWTGVQſXGRQKPV%CNXKPKUOKPVJG
volume by John H. Gerstner, 9TQPIN[&KXKFKPIVJG9QTFQH6TWVJ#%TKVKSWG
of Dispensationalism $TGPVYQQF609QNIGOWVJ*[CVV 
5
Zane C. Hodges, #DUQNWVGN[(TGG#$KDNKECN4GRN[VQ.QTFUJKR5CNXCVKQP
)TCPF4CRKFU<QPFGTXCP2WDNKUJKPI*QWUGCPF&CNNCU4GFGPEKÎP8KXC
1989).
4
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IGPGTCVKQPŒ6 and quotes the section (which I also quoted) where
2TGWUUVCVGU
The Arminians too opposed the Lutheran doctrine by
making faith (which they granted was trust) a work
(actus) of man. Like the Romanists they had a synergistic notion of how man came to faith...Their deviations from the evangelical model are in force today,
although in somewhat less gross form. We have all
encountered them.7

What follows in Horton is an astounding and reckless charge.
He writes:
Indeed, we have all encountered them, not least in Zane
Hodges’s Absolutely Free! That Hodges can approvingly
cite these remarks while laboring throughout the book
=KVCNKEUCFFGF?VQGUVCDNKUJVJCVXGT[4QOCP%CVJQNKE
and Arminian view of saving faith as a human act and
the product of a synergistic (i.e., cooperative) response
of free will to divine grace demonstrates the author’s
confusion either as to what the Reformers taught or as
to his own position.8

6JKUKUVQVCNN[őQHHVJGYCNNŒVQWUGCEQNNQSWKCNGZRTGUUKQP9G
should note that, in saying that I labor “throughout the bookŒVQ
prove what he charges me with, Horton does not cite so much
as one single page-reference! Since I do not hold or teach what
*QTVQPUC[U+FQ*QTVQPŏUUVCVGOGPVKUƀCVN[HCNUG
What is equally bad is the question of whether or not Horton
has even read with care the very footnote in my book from which
he himself was quoting! In that note I speak approvingly of
2TGWUŏU KPUKUVGPEG QP VJG VTCFKVKQPCN .WVJGTCP WPFGTUVCPFKPI
QH HCKVJ CU őRWTG TGEGRVKXKV[Œ + CNUQ TGHGT VQ 2TGWUŏU EKVCVKQP QH
Luther’s own great statement: “Faith holds out the hand and the
sack and just lets the good be done to it. For God is the giver... ,
we are the receivers who receive the gift through faith that does
PQVJKPIŒ9 This is my view of faith, too.

%JTKUVVJG.QTF6JG4GHQTOCVKQPCPF.QTFUJKR5CNXCVKQP, ed. Michael S.
*QTVQP )TCPF4CRKFU$CMGT 
7
4QDGTV&2TGWUő2GTGPPKCN2TQDNGOUKPVJG&QEVTKPGQH,WUVKſECVKQPŒ
%QPEQTFKC6JGQNQIKECN3WCTVGTN[ 45, (July 1981): 172.
8
%JTKUVVJG.QTF, 16.
9
Hodges, Absolutely Free!, 227.
6
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I do not contradict this position anywhere in Absolutely Free!
Horton’s claim that I do is without foundation. Faith is not an
“actusŒ KP GKVJGT VJG 4QOCP %CVJQNKE QT #TOKPKCP UGPUG +V KU
őRWTGTGEGRVKXKV[ŒVQVJGQHHGTQHVJG)QURGN(CKVJKUCpersuasion
of the heart, not an “actŒQHVJGJWOCPYKNN10
6JG5GEQPFQT6JKTF2QKPVQH%CNXKPKUO!
After the discussion above, we are hardly surprised to read
another accusation by Horton:
Denying the doctrine of unconditional election (“this
VTCIKEGTTQTŒ*QFIGUECNNUKV CPFVJGGHHGEVKXGPGUUQH
God’s grace in granting faith, the author adds…11

This is also an untrue statement. I say nothing in Absolutely
Free! about the doctrine of unconditional election (the so-called
second point of Calvinism). As a matter of fact, I hold to that
doctrine, though probably not in a form to which Horton would
give his approval.
+PO[VGZVVJGYQTFUőVJKUVTCIKEGTTQTŒTGHGTVQVJGVJKTF point
of Calvinism, namely, to the doctrine of NKOKVGFCVQPGOGPV. This
doctrine is often denied by those Calvinists who hold to the other
four points of Calvinism (including unconditional election). With
apologies to the reader, I must quote myself here in order to
make my point. I wrote:
Frequently (though not always) lordship salvation is
combined with a harsh system of thought that FGPKGU
VJG TGCNKV[ QH )QFŏU NQXG HQT GXGT[ UKPING JWOCP DGKPI.
According to this kind of theology, God dooms most
men to eternal damnation long before they are born
and TGCNN[IKXGU*KU5QPVQFKGQPN[HQTVJGGNGEV.
For such thinkers, the declaration that “God so loved
VJGYQTNFŒ ,QJP OWUVDGVQTVWTGFKPVQOGCPKPI
something less than His universal love for mankind. It

10

One might note here Kendall’s crisp summation of Calvin’s view of
saving faith: What stands out in these descriptions is the given, intellectual,
passive, and assuring nature of faith. What is absent is a need for gathering
faith, voluntarism, faith as man’s act, and faith that must await experiOGPVCNMPQYNGFIGVQXGTKH[KVURTGUGPEGŒ46-GPFCNN%CNXKPCPF'PINKUJ
Calvinism to 1649 1ZHQTF1ZHQTF7PKXGTUKV[2TGUU KVCNKEUCFFGF
I, of course, concur with such a view of saving faith.
11
%JTKUVVJG.QTF, 17, italics added.
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does not lie within the scope of this book to deal with
VJKUVTCIKEGTTQTŒ12

No doubt this section of my book greatly displeased Horton,
YJQ GXKFGPVN[ JQNFU VQ őNKOKVGF CVQPGOGPVŒ $WV YJ[ EQWNF JG
not accurately designate the doctrine I was criticizing? Is this
carelessness? Or is it an unwillingness to allow his belief in
őNKOKVGF CVQPGOGPVŒ VQ DG RNCKPN[ FGENCTGF #HVGT CNN OQUV
Christians throughout church history have rejected this doctrine. Furthermore, a powerful case has been made that Calvin
JKOUGNHFKFPQVJQNFKV.13+U*QTVQPCHTCKFVJCVőQRGPEQPHGUUKQPŒ
will undermine his case to the general Christian public?
4GXGNCVKQP
Or, we might take the following unwarranted statement by
Horton:
Hodges also returns to the faulty, if popular, exegesis
QH 4GXGNCVKQP  ő$GJQNF + UVCPF CV VJG FQQT CPF
knock. If anyone hears my voice and opens the door,
I will come in to him and dine with him, and he with
/GŒ+VKUENGCTHTQOVJGEQPVGZVVJCV,GUWUKUCFFTGUUKPIőVJGEJWTEJQHVJG.CQFKEGCPUŒPQVVJGWPDGNKGXKPI
world, as Hodges and others interpret it.14

How could Horton possibly have come up with this? Certainly
not by a careful reading of my book! In fact I say clearly of Rev
3:20 that:
It would be wrong to take this famous statement as
a simple gospel invitation, though that has often
been done. Here our Lord is addressing a Christian
church and, clearly, anyone in the church is invited to
respond.15

Moreover, on p. 150 of my book, I refer to Rev 3:20 in connection with Christian repentance! Horton’s statement about my
view is totally false.
12

Hodges, Absolutely Free!, 85-86, italics added.
For effective discussions of this issue, leading to the conclusion that
Calvin held to unlimited atonement, the reader should refer to Kendall’s
%CNXKPCPF'PINKUJ%CNXKPKUOVQVQ/%JCTNGU$GNN%CNXKPCPF
5EQVVKUJ6JGQNQI[6JG&QEVTKPGQH#UUWTCPEG 'FKPDWTIJ*CPFUGN2TGUU
 CPFVQ#05.CPGő%CNXKPŏU&QEVTKPGQH#UUWTCPEGŒVox Evangelica
11 (1979): 32-54.
14
%JTKUVVJG.QTF, 17-18.
15
Hodges, Absolutely Free!, 129.
13
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%QPENWUKQP
The observant reader will have noticed that the three false
statements I have cited occur on pp. 16, 17 and 17-18. This is
HCNUKſECVKQPCVCXGT[TCRKFENKR1DXKQWUN[+YQWNFUQQPWUGWR
all the space in this article if I tried to enumerate each and every
false assertion this volume makes about my views.
5WHſEGKVVQUC[*QTVQPCPFJKUHGNNQYCWVJQTUCTGUQWPTGNKable in stating these views, that none of their statements about
OGUJQWNFDGVCMGPCVHCEGXCNWGWPNGUUECTGHWNN[XGTKſGFD[VJG
reader from my actual writings!
B. Distortions
As we have said, the writers in %JTKUVVJG.QTF frequently just
OKUUVCVGO[XKGYUQPVJGQVJGTJCPFVJG[QHVGPFKUVQTVVJGO
Once again we will focus on Horton.
6JG%JCTIGQH&GP[KPI)QFŏU5QXGTGKIPV[
On p. 21 (still in his Introduction!), Horton rejects my view
about the statement in Eph 2:10 that Christians are “created…
for good works, which God prepared beforehand that we should
YCNMKPVJGOŒ+PAbsolutely Free!+UVCVGFVJCVQPGECPPQVſPF
in this text “any kind of guarantee that the stated purpose will
DGHWNſNNGFŒ16
Horton replies: “So, once again, the author follows his logic to
KVUUCFEQPENWUKQP)QFKUPQVUQXGTGKIPJGFQGUPQVCEJKGXGJKU
ITCEKQWURWTRQUGUŗŒ17
Has Horton never heard the formulation to which even many
Calvinists hold, namely that, “What God desires, He does not
CNYC[UFGETGGŒ!)QFOC[FGGRN[FGUKTGEGTVCKPIQCNUYJKEJKP
His wisdom, He has not chosen to attain. Horton’s charge that
my theology results in the conclusion that God is not sovereign,
is logically absurd.
Horton’s position is also linguistically untenable. The Greek
word hina őVJCVŒ KP'RJVGNNUWUPQVJKPICDQWVVJGſPCN
results and only describes the intended purpose God has for us
CURGQRNGőETGCVGFKP%JTKUV,GUWUŒ9JGVJGTQTPQVVJKURWTRQUG
YKNNDGHWNſNNGFKPGCEJCPFGXGT[ECUGKUCEQPENWUKQPVJCVECPPQV
be supported from this text.
16
17

Hodges, Absolutely Free!, 73.
%JTKUVVJG.QTF, 21.
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$WVKP*QTVQPŏUVJGQNQI[QPGKUTGSWKTGFVQJQNFVQKVUHWNſNNment by all the elect. From Horton’s perspective, the reason for
this is indicated by the words that immediately follow the quotaVKQPEKVGFCDQXG=6JGTGUWNVQH*QFIGUŏUXKGYKUVJCV?őVJGGHHGEVKXGPGUUQHVJGITCEGJG=)QF?QHHGTUFGRGPFUGPVKTGN[QPYJCVYG
FGEKFGD[CPCEVQHVJGYKNNŒ18
This, too, is a distortion. I do not state, nor do I believe, that
obedience to God’s will “depends entirelyŒQPYJCVwe decide. God
works on the human will to move us (not coerce us!) to a decision
to obey, and His enablement is necessary as we seek to carry out
VJKUFGEKUKQP UGG2JKN #VVJGUCOGVKOGVJG%JTKUVKCPmay
resist God’s work in his heart.
$WVNGCXKPIVJKURQKPVCUKFGVJGTGCNMG[VQ*QTVQPŏUEQOOGPVU
is his complete refusal to allow any role to man’s will either in
UCNXCVKQPQTKPUCPEVKſECVKQP*QTVQPCRRGCTUVQVJKPMVJCVCP[
allowance for the activity of the human will deprives God of His
UQXGTGKIPV[$WVVJKUKUHCNUG
The relationship between divine control and human freedom
has long been a controversial theological issue. The reader may
be interested in a recent and highly competent treatment of this
FKHſEWNVUWDLGEV*GYKNNſPFKVKPCPCTVKENGD[&CXKF$CUKPIGT
entitled, “Divine Control and Human Freedom: Is Middle
-PQYNGFIG VJG #PUYGT!Œ KP VJG Journal of the Evangelical
Theological Society 36 (1, March 1993): 55-64. The complexity of
VJGKUUWGECPGCUKN[DGUGGPHTQO$CUKPIGTŏUFKUEWUUKQP*QTVQPŏU
RGTURGEVKXGGXKFGPVN[TGSWKTGUYJCV$CUKPIGTECNNUőVJGQNQIKECN
FGVGTOKPKUOŒ +P O[ XKGY VJG CRRTQCEJ FGUKIPCVGF őOKFFNG
MPQYNGFIGŒ KU UWRGTKQT VQ QVJGT XKGYU +P őOKFFNG MPQYNGFIGŒ
full account is taken of God’s omniscience so that room is left for
the biblical concept of human responsibility as well as of divine
sovereignty. A discussion of the whole question cannot be taken
up here.19
18

Ibid.
+VOWUVDGUCKFVJCV$CUKPIGTFQGUPQVJQNFJKOUGNHVQVJGőOKFFNG
MPQYNGFIGŒRQUKVKQP*KUETKVKSGQHVJKURQUKVKQPJQYGXGTFQGUPQVUGGOVQ
me to do full justice to the tremendous scope of God’s foreknowledge, which
includes knowing all things that could be conceived of occurring, in all of
their conceivable permutations—and knowing all this with full immediacy.
5WEJC)QFECPKPUVCPVCPGQWUN[VCMGCEEQWPVQHCPKPſPKVGPWODGTQH
possible scenarios and could ordain precisely that scenario in which His will
is completely worked out within a cosmos containing actual free will. For
$CUKPIGTŏUGXCNWCVKQPUGGVJGCTVKENGEKVGFKPVJGVGZVCDQXG
19
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5WHſEGKVVQUC[*QTVQPCRRCTGPVN[EJCTIGUOGYKVJVJGQNQIKcal indeterminism of an Arminian type, which is not at all a fair
or correct assessment of my position.
6JG%JCTIGQH#PVKPQOKCPKUO
Naturally, Horton also charges me (and others) with
antinomianism. This is pretty standard fare for my critics in the
0GY 2WTKVCP ECOR + YCU EGTVCKPN[ PQV UWTRTKUGF VQ ſPF KV KP
this book too.
What did surprise me was Horton’s apparent lack of accuTCE[ KP FKUEWUUKPI VJG UQECNNGF őCPVKPQOKCP EQPVTQXGTU[Œ KP
seventeenth-century New England. In a section entitled “The
#PVKPQOKCP %QPVTQXGTU[Œ HQWPF QP RR  QH *QTVQPŏU
EJCRVGTECNNGFő%JTKUV%TWEKſGFDGVYGGP6YQ6JKGXGUŒ *QTVQP
depicts that controversy in a way that is, historically, almost
unrecognizable.
The best resource for students of this controversy is the volume
edited by David Hall and entitled, The Antinomian Controversy,
#&QEWOGPVCT[*KUVQT[.20 Here all the essential origiPCNFQEWOGPVUJCXGDGGPEQNNGEVGFCPFRTKPVGFKPHWNN6JGſTUV
edition was published in 1968 (Horton apparently errs in citing
it as 1989 on p. 228), while a second edition appeared in 1990.
+ JCXG TGCF VJG FQEWOGPVU KP VJGKT GPVKTGV[ $WV JCU *QTVQP!
I seriously doubt it, even though he cites the book four times.
1PKPURGEVKQPJKUEKVCVKQPUHTQOVJGſTUVGFKVKQPCTGHTQOR
VYKEG RCPFR$WVVJKUKUCDQQMQHYGNNQXGTRCIGU21
5VTKMKPIN[*QTVQPETKVKSWGUVJG0GY'PINCPF2WTKVCPUYJQ
QRRQUGF(!) antinomianism because they “appeared to be following a system more akin to the medieval penitential system,
with assurance of God’s favor being granted through successive
UVCIGUQHEQPVTKVKQPRWTICVKQPKNNWOKPCVKQPCPFſPCNN[WPKQPŒ
RR   #PF YJQ KU *QTVQPŏU őJGTQŒ KP VJKU EQPVTQXGTU[!
Astoundingly, it is John Cotton, the leading clergyman on the
antinomian side! Of Cotton he writes:
For whatever reasons, John Cotton had become more
aligned with the thinking of the Reformers (and, I
VJKPMVJG0GY6GUVCOGPV CHVGTJKUOQXGVQ$QUVQP
David D. Hall, 6JG#PVKPQOKCP%QPVTQXGTU[#&QEWOGPVCT[
*KUVQT[PFGF &WTJCOCPF.QPFQP&WMG7PKXGTUKV[2TGUU 
21
In the second edition, to be exact, xxi + 453 pages.
20
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Cotton argued, quite traditionally, that we do not
CVVCKP WPKQP VJTQWIJ C UGTKGU QH UVCIGU TCVJGT YG
are united to Christ immediately by the Holy Spirit
through faith. His opponents, however, like many of
their English contemporaries, followed a line closer to
the medieval scheme.22

All of this is to be taken cum grano salis because it throws
CHCNUGUNCPVQPVJGEQPVTQXGTU[#U*CNNJCUTGCHſTOGFKPVJG
preface to his new edition, “I argued in 1968, and would argue
again, that assurance of salvation was the central issue in the
EQPVTQXGTU[Œ23 6JG CTIWOGPV COQPI VJG 2WTKVCPU TGXQNXGF
around whether assurance of salvation could be immediately
given by the Spirit at conversion, or whether assurance must
YCKV QP QPGŏU UCPEVKſECVKQPōKG QP C OCPKHGUVCVKQP QH QDGFKence to the law. Those who QRRQUGF making obedience to the
NCYCPGEGUUCT[EQPFKVKQPQHCUUWTCPEGYGTGVJGőCPVKPQOKCPUŒ
( = those against law). As I have noted, Cotton was the leader of
VJGőCPVKPQOKCPUŒ24
$WVKH%QVVQPVJGőCPVKPQOKCPŒKU*QTVQPŏUJGTQKPVJGEQPVTQversy who is his villain? This dubious distinction falls on Anne
Hutchinson, whom Horton acknowledges to have been “one of his
=%QVVQPŏU?FGXQVGFRCTKUJKQPGTUŒ25 Of Hutchinson Horton writes:
Now it must be said that Anne Hutchinson, in addition to being a strange person, was certainly an antinomian. Very often, charges of antinomianism are
not seaworthy, but Anne clearly denied the necessary
EQPPGEVKQPDGVYGGPHCKVJCPFTGRGPVCPEGLWUVKſECVKQP
CPFUCPEVKſECVKQPCPFTGNGICVGFVJGNCVVGTVQőYQTMU
TKIJVGQWUPGUUŒ'XGT[EQOOCPFGXGT[TGSWKTGOGPVKP
Scripture, was viewed as a form of legalism.26

Where is the documentation for these claims? Horton offers
none. Apparently he wishes to distance Hutchinson from Cotton,
but in so doing he distorts history. Much more accurate, it seems
to me, are the publisher’s comments on the back cover of the
paperback edition of Hall’s The Antinomian Controversy:
%JTKUVVJG.QTF, 144-45.
Hall, The Antinomian Controversy, xiv,
24
%QVVQPYCUEJCTIGFYKVJCPVKPQOKCPKUOHQTGZCORNGD[4QDGTV$CKNNKG
who was a minister in the church of Scotland as well as a delegate to the
Westminster Assembly (which drew up the Westminster Confession).
25
%JTKUVVJG.QTF, 144.
26
Ibid.
22
23
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This new edition of the 1968 volume, published for the
ſTUVVKOGKPRCRGTKPENWFGUCPGZRCPFGFDKDNKQITCRJ[
and a new preface, treating in more detail the primary
ſIWTGUQH#PPG*WVEJKPUQPCPFJGTEJKGHENGTKECNUWRporter, John Cotton. Among the documents gathered
here are transcripts of Anne Hutchinson’s trial, several of Cotton’s writings defending the Antinomian
position, and John Winthrop’s account of the controversy. Hall’s increased focus on Hutchinson reveals
the harshness and the excesses with which the New
England ministry tried to discredit her and reafſTOUJGTRNCEGQHRTKOGKORQTVCPEGKPVJGJKUVQT[QH
American women.

This does not sound at all like Horton’s description of things!
What is crucial here is the account, or transcript, of Mrs.
Hutchinson’s examination by the General Court at Newtown in
November of 1637.276JKUCEEQWPVYCUſTUVHQWPFKPCPCRRGPFKZVQCPJKUVQTKECNYQTMRWDNKUJGFKP$QUVQPKP28 It sheds
UKIPKſECPV NKIJV QP /TU *WVEJKPUQP CPF KU KPENWFGF KP *CNNŏU
volume on pages 312-48.
It is plain from the transcript that Mrs. Hutchinson was routing her accusers with her responses until she admitted that she
had received divine revelations. As Hall has noted,
Her trial by the Court was nearly a disaster, for Mrs.
Hutchinson made the various charges brought against
her seem ridiculous. Not until she spoke of receiving
TGXGNCVKQPU HTQO )QF FKF VJG %QWTV ſPF CP KUUWG QP
which she could be banished. With her proscription the
Controversy drew to a close.29

So, in reality, Mrs. Hutchinson was not banished for her
CPVKPQOKCPXKGYUDWVHQTYJCVCOQWPVGFVQJGTőEJCTKUOCVKEŒ
tendencies!
The reader may be interested in a brief extract from the
exchange between Anne Hutchinson and her accusers at this
hearing. In segment, the Deputy Governor charges her with
FKURCTCIKPI CNN OKPKUVGTU KP VJG /CUUCEJWUGVVU $C[%QNQP[ D[
27

Given in Hall’s chapter, “The Examination of Mrs. Anne Hutchinson at
VJG%QWTVCV0GYVQPŒ
28
5RGEKſECNN[CEEQTFKPIVQ*CNNRőVJGUGEQPFXQNWOGQH6JQOCU
*WVEJKPUQPŏU*KUVQT[QHVJG%QNQP[CPF2TQXKPEGQH/CUUCEJWUGVVU$C[
$QUVQP Œ*CNNECNNU*WVEJKPUQPőCPQVCDNGJKUVQTKCPCPFRQNKVKECN
ſIWTGKPRTGTGXQNWVKQPCT[/CUUCEJWUGVVUŒ
29
Hall, The Antinomian Controversy, 10.
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saying “that they have preached a covenant of works, and only
/T%QVVQPCEQXGPCPVQHITCEGŒ30
The transcript proceeds as follows:
/TU*I pray Sir prove it that I said they preached nothing but a covenant of works.
&GR)QXNothing but a covenant of works, why a Jesuit
may preach truth sometimes.
/TU*Did I ever say they preached a covenant of works,
then?
&GR)QXIf they do not preach a covenant of grace clearly,
then they preach a covenant of works.
/TU*No Sir, one may preach a covenant of grace more
clearly than another, so I said.
&)QXWe are not upon that now but upon position.
/TU*2TQXGVJKUVJGP5KTVJCV[QWUC[+UCKF
&)QXWhen they do preach a covenant of works do they
preach truth?
/TU*Yes Sir, but when they preach a covenant of works
for salvation, this is not truth.
&)QXI do but ask you this, when the ministers do
preach a covenant of works do they preach a way of
salvation?
/TU*I did not come hither to answer questions of that
sort.
&)QX$GECWUG[QWYKNNFGP[VJGVJKPI
/TU*'[DWVVJCVKUVQDGRTQXGFſTUV
&)QXI will make it plain that you did say that the
ministers did preach a covenant of works.
/TU*I deny that.
&)QXAnd that you said they were not able ministers of
the new testament, but Mr. Cotton only.
/TU*If I ever said that I proved it by God’s word.
%QWTVVery well, very well.
/TU*If one shall come to me in private, and desire me
seriously to tell them what I thought of such an one.
=UKE?+OWUVGKVJGTURGCMHCNUGQTVTWGKPO[CPUYGT31

Here it is plain, as it is throughout the entire transcript of the
RTQEGGFKPIUVJCVVJGEQWTVYCUJCXKPIEQPUKFGTCDNGFKHſEWNV[KP
30
31

Ibid., 318.
Ibid., 318-19.
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PCKNKPI FQYP CP[ UKIPKſECPV EJCTIG CICKPUV /TU *WVEJKPUQP
Moreover, John Cotton stood with Mrs. Hutchinson in her
defense virtually to the end of the hearing. A segment near the
end of the examination is illuminating:
/T2GVGTUI was much grieved that she should say our
ministry was legal. Upon which we had a meeting
as you know and this was the same she told us that
there was a broad difference between Mr. Cotton
and us. Now if Mr. Cotton do hold forth things more
clearly than we, it was our grief we did not hold it so
clearly as he did, and upon those grounds that you
have heard.
/T%QFFKPIVQPWhat was wrong was that to say that
you were not able ministers of the new testament or
that you were like the apostles—methinks the comparison is very good.
)QXWell, you remember that she said but now that she
should be delivered from this calamity.
/T%QVVQPI remember she said that she should be delivered by God’s providence, whether now or at another
time she knew not.
/T2GVGTUI profess I thought Mr. Cotton would never
have took her part.32

It should be clear enough from these segments of Hutchinson’s
trial before the General Court that something quite different
was taking place than what Horton describes. The issues were
HWPFCOGPVCNN[ JGT EJCTIGU QH NGICNKUO CICKPUV VJG 2WTKVCP
ministers and her claims to direct revelation. Mrs. Hutchinson
was not banished from the colony for antinomianism in any
YKFGN[CEEGRVGFUGPUGQHVJCVYQTFUWEJCUőNCYNGUUPGUUŒQTőNKDGTVKPKUOŒ #U OWEJ CU CP[VJKPI UJG YCU DCPKUJGF CU YG UCKF
GCTNKGT  HQT JGT őEJCTKUOCVKEŒ VGPFGPEKGU 2CUVQT %QVVQP FKF PQV
desert her.
Ironically, Hutchinson was later tried by Cotton’s own church
KP$QUVQPYKVJ%QVVQPRCTVKEKRCVKPI33$WVVJKUYCUQPCPCTTC[
of new charges, many of which were unrelated to the original
controversy. Although she was convicted and excommunicated
by Cotton’s church, Hutchinson professed to have held none of
32

Ibid., 372.
For the account of this trial, see Hall, The Antinomian Controversy,
349-95.
33
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the censured convictions prior to her imprisonment, which followed her trial at Newtown. Cotton acknowledged his own previous unawareness that she held these views.34$WVCVVJKURQKPV
the larger antinomian controversy was over.
In conclusion, it must be said that Horton’s discussion of this
JKUVQTKEEQPVTQXGTU[KUUQFKUVQTVGFCPFƀCYGFVJCVQPGYQPFGTU
how he could manage to be so far off target. It is therefore almost
grotesque for Horton to write:
Like Anne Hutchinson, the Dallas position is clearly what its
critics insist it is: nothing short of the antinomian heresy. The
gospel is distorted in bizarre ways by Hodges, Ryrie, Cocoris and
the like.35
With words like these, Michael Horton descends to new depths
of irresponsibility.

34
35

Ibid., 372.
%JTKUVVJG.QTF, 146.

THE NEW PURITANISM PART 3:

MICHAEL S. HORTON: HOLY WAR
WITH UNHOLY WEAPONS1
ZANE C. HODGES

INTRODUCTION
In the previous issue we began our review of the book, Christ
VJG .QTF 6JG 4GHQTOCVKQP CPF .QTFUJKR 5CNXCVKQP, edited by
/KEJCGN*QTVQP )TCPF4CRKFU$CMGT$QQM*QWUG 6JKU
is a symposium book with articles by seven writers, including
Horton, who contributes two articles and an introduction.2 Horton
is the president of CURE (Christians United for Reformation)
which is based in Anaheim, California.
The theological perspective of the writers appears to be that of
&QTVKCP QTſXGRQKPV %CNXKPKUO6JGXQNWOGFKURNC[UEQPUKFGTable hostility toward the Free Grace position. A sense of “holy
YCTŒCICKPUVVJGVJGQNQI[QHITCEGKUPQVJCTFVQFGVGEVKPOCP[
RNCEGUKPVJGDQQM$WVVJGYGCRQPUGORNQ[GFOKIJVDGFGUETKDGF
as unholy weapons.
In the last issue we saw that the book is permeated by false
statements (point A) and/or distortions of its opponent’s views
RQKPV$ 6QVJGUGWPJQN[YGCRQPUYGOC[PQYCFFCPQVJGTVJG
subjugation of biblical soteriology to theological determinism.
C. Soteriology Subjugated to Determinism
+HVJGTGKUQPGVJKPIſXGRQKPV%CNXKPKUVUJQNFYKVJXKIQTQWU
tenacity, it is the belief that there can be no human free will at
all. With surprising illogic, they usually argue that God cannot
DGUQXGTGKIPKHOCPKUITCPVGFCP[FGITGGQHHTGGYKNN$WVVJKU
view of God actually FKOKPKUJGU the greatness of His sovereign
power. For if God cannot control a universe in which there is

1

This article appeared in the Spring 1994 issue of JOTGES.
$GUKFGU*QTVQPVJGQVJGTYTKVGTUCTG4QDGTV$5VTKORNG4KEM4KVEJKG
-KO4KFFNGDCTIGT94QDGTV)QFHTG[2CWN5EJCGHGTCPF4GF4QUGPDNCFV
2
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IGPWKPGHTGGYKNNCPFKUTGFWEGFVQVJGETGCVKQPQHőTQDQVUŒVJGP
such a God is of truly limited power indeed.
9GYQWNFCTIWGSWKVGFKHHGTGPVN[6JG)QFQHVJG$KDNGKUKP
fact great enough to create creatures with genuine powers of
choice. Yet so perfect is His omniscience of all choices, possible
CPF CEVWCN VJCV *G ECP FGXKUG CP CNOQUV KPſPKVGN[ EQORNGZ
scenario for mankind in which His sovereign purposes are all
worked out perfectly through—and even in spite of—the free
choices made by His creatures. This view of things is sometimes
ECNNGFő/KFFNG-PQYNGFIGŒYJKEJYCUDTKGƀ[TGHGTTGFVQKPQWT
last article.
The theological determinism found in %JTKUVVJG.QTF is in no
YC[PGEGUUKVCVGFD[VJG$KDNG$WVUKPEGVJGYTKVGTUimpose it on
5ETKRVWTGVJGTGUWNVUCTGPGEGUUCTKN[DCF9JGPVJG$KDNGKUPQV
allowed to speak beyond the grid of its interpreters, we are not
surprised if its voice is seriously distorted.
6JGTG+U0Q2NCEGHQT*WOCP4GURQPUKDKNKV[
It is a logical (though unadmitted) corollary of theological
determinism that there can be no true concept of human responsibility. If man has no free will, he can make no other choices
than those for which he has been programmed. Man cannot be
JGNFVTWN[TGURQPUKDNGHQTőEJQKEGUŒYJKEJYGTGOGTGKNNWUKQPUQH
choice and which are really the inevitable outworking of a predetermined program to which he is unconsciously subjected. If the
YQTFőTGURQPUKDNGŒKUCUUKIPGFVQUWEJőEJQKEGUŒVJGYQTFNQUGU
CP[TGCNUKIPKſECPEGCVCNN&GVGTOKPKUVUYJQWUGVJGYQTFCTG
playing a word-game. We might as well say that the table, on
YJKEJ+JCXGLWUVNCKFUQOGDQQMUKUőTGURQPUKDNGŒVQJQNFVJGO
up!
It is part of the creed of the theological determinist that
unsaved man cannot really be called upon to believe the Gospel,
since he has no capacity to do so at all. It follows, then, that faith
must be a divinely imparted gift which man receives only as a
part of his conversion.
This idea is pretty clearly stated by Horton. Speaking of
őWPKQPŒYKVJ%JTKUVJGYTKVGU
Regeneration, or the new birth, is the commencement
of this union. God brings this connection and baptism
even before there is any sign of life—God “made us
CNKXGŗGXGP YJGP YG YGTG FGCFŒ 'RJ   6JG ſTUV
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gift of this union is faith, the sole instrument through
which we live and remain on this vine.3

This statement is theological quicksand to say the least. It is
fraught with unbiblical implications.
It is evident that Horton believes that faith is a consequence
of regeneration, not regeneration the consequence of faith. It follows that an unsaved man could not possibly believe unless God
ſTUV regenerates him. The non-elect, therefore, are faced with
the horrible reality that God has chosen not to regenerate them
and that, therefore, they cannot believe even if they want to.
Yet biblically, the failure to believe is the basis of the condemnation of the unsaved, as John 3:17 declares:
*G YJQ DGNKGXGU KU PQV EQPFGOPGF $WV JG YJQ FQGU
not believe is condemned already, because he has not
believed in the name of the only-begotten Son of God.

The result of Horton’s theology is that non-elect people are
hopelessly bound for hell because God declines to regenerate
them. Thus they are unable to believe.
Yet they are EQPFGOPGF for that unbelief! The picture of God
that emerges from this is a hideous distortion of His loving character and nature.
+VKUPQVUWTRTKUKPIVJGTGHQTGVQſPF*QTVQPCNUQYTKVKPI QP
the same page!) these words:
*G=)QF?ECPPQVNQXGWUFKTGEVN[DGECWUGQHQWTUKPHWNness, but he can love us in union with Christ, because
Christ is the one the Father loves.4

9JCV VJKU COQWPVU VQ KU VJCV )QF FQGU PQV őFKTGEVN[Œ NQXG
anyone unless ſTUV He regenerates him or her, since “regeneraVKQPKUVJGEQOOGPEGOGPVQHWPKQPŒ5 In other words, God does
not love the elect until they are regenerated, and He never loves
the non-elect at all.
6JKU KU JCTFN[ VJG )QF QH NQXG YJQO YG OGGV KP VJG $KDNG
The deity of the determinist creates human beings for whom
he has no direct love, and who have no free will, and thus they
are created solely for a destiny in everlasting torment. Christ’s
death in no way affects them, and so they stand totally outside of
%JTKUVVJG.QTF, 111.
Ibid.
5
Ibid.
3
4
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any redemptive provision. Christ’s atoning work is limited to the
elect. The non-elect are both unloved and doomed.
The cruelty implicit in such a view is obvious to any observer
outside of those who have been brought up in, or have bought
into, this kind of theology. Despite specious arguments addressed
to every text alleged against such theology, determinists of this
type are bereft of true biblical support. It is absurd, for example,
VQENCKO CUVJG[UQOGVKOGUFQ VJCVYJGPVJG$KDNGUC[Uő)QFUQ
NQXGFVJGYQTNFŒKVOGCPUQPN[őVJGYQTNFQHVJGGNGEVŒ
This is not the place to refute the doctrine of limited atonement. The reader of this Journal should consult passages like
,QJP%QTCPF2GVHQTENGCTDKDNKECNFGENCTCVKQPU 5WHſEG KV VQ RQKPV QWV VJCV VJG CPVCIQPKUVKE FKUVQTVGF
attack on the Free Grace movement in %JTKUVVJG.QTF is understandable against the backdrop of such theology. The theology
itself is hard-edged. It transparently lacks a true sense of God’s
compassion and love toward all mankind.
It seems to this reviewer that the harsh rhetoric which determinists direct toward their opponents is basically a manifestation of the harsh theology they have embraced.
6JG&QEVTKPGQH#UUWTCPEG+U/WFFNGF
The tensions produced by determinist theology necessarily
affect the doctrine of assurance. Horton is well aware of the
problems created by a heavy stress on good works as a proof of
saving faith. For example, he chides John MacArthur for writing: “If disobedience and rebellion continue unabated there is
TGCUQPVQFQWDVVJGTGCNKV[QHCRGTUQPŏUHCKVJŒ6 Correctly, Horton
ſPFUUWEJCUVCVGOGPVVQDGKPVGPUKQPYKVJ2CWNŏUUVTWIINGKP
Romans 7, which both he and MacArthur take as the experience
of a regenerate person.
$WVUWTRTKUKPIN[*QTVQPIQGUQPVQUC[
MacArthur may have been on safer ground to have
said, “If there is no struggle against the disobedience
and rebellion, there is reason to doubt the reality of
CRGTUQPŏUHCKVJŒ+PQVJGTYQTFUGXKFGPEGQHVJGPGY
birth is not whether we are, on the whole, achieving
victory at any given point, but whether we are at
Ibid., 49, quoted from John F. MacArthur, Jr., 6JG)QURGN#EEQTFKPI
VQ,GUWU9JCV&QGU,GUWU/GCP9JGP*G5C[U(QNNQY/G! (Grand Rapids:
#ECFGOKG$QQMU<QPFGTXCP2WDNKUJKPI*QWUG 
6
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YCT9JKNG2CWNUVTWIINGUKPVJKUYC[JGCFFUő(QT+
delight in the law of God according to the inward man.
$WV+UGGCPQVJGTNCYKPO[OGODGTUYCTTKPICICKPUV
the law of my mind, and bringing me into captivity to
VJGNCYQHUKPVJCVKUKPO[OGODGTUŒ 4QO 
9JKNGVJGTGIGPGTCVGFQPQVEGCUGUKPPKPIVJG[CNUQFQ
PQV EGCUG JCVKPI VJGKT UKP CPF UVTWIINKPI VQ GTCFKECVG
it.7

Although many interpreters have regarded Romans 7 as
referring to a pre-conversion experience, its reference to postconversion experience now has widespread acceptance. Yet the
view that Romans 7 is normative Christian experience is open
to serious question.8 Surely, the conclusion of the chapter suggests that it is not: “O wretched man that I am! Who will deliver
me from this body of death? I thank God—through Jesus Christ
QWT.QTFŒ 4QO 6JGUGYQTFUKPHCEVRTGRCTGVJGYC[
for the positive perspective of Romans 8 where an experience
opposite to that of Romans 7 is suggested: “…that the righteous
TGSWKTGOGPVQHVJGNCYOKIJVDGHWNſNNGFKPWUYJQFQPQVYCNM
CEEQTFKPIVQVJGƀGUJDWVCEEQTFKPIVQVJG5RKTKVŒ 4QO 
It is then quite inappropriate for Horton to elevate the experience of Romans 7 to the level of a test, or proof, of saving faith.
He really has no grounds for doing this. His own claim that
őGXKFGPEGQHPGYDKTVJKUŗYJGVJGTYGCTGCVYCTŒKUEQORNGVGN[
arbitrary. Surely there is nothing in Romans 7 that suggests
that the reality of our faith can be tested by such an experience
of repeated failure and defeat! The claim that “the regenerate…
FQPQVEGCUGJCVKPIVJGKTUKPŒKUITCVWKVQWUVQQ9
Correctly, Horton observes that
Nevertheless, the Reformers were quite anxious to
hold together faith and assurance as responses that
demand Christ alone as their object. In other words,
QPG KU PQV LWUVKſGF VJTQWIJ HCKVJ CNQPG CPF VJGP
assured some time later by examining his or her
works.10
%JTKUVVJG.QTF, 50, italics added.
For a Reformed defense that Romans 7 is normative, see John Murray,
6JG'RKUVNGVQVJG4QOCPU6JG'PINKUJ6GZVYKVJ+PVTQFWEVKQP'ZRQUKVKQP
CPF0QVGU (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1959), 256-59.
9
Especially so in the light of Heb 3:12-13, which is addressed to Christian
őDTQVJGTUŒ
10
%JTKUVVJG.QTF, 51.
7
8
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#UHCTCUKVIQGUVJKUUGGOUVQDGſPG6JTQWIJQWVJKUDQQM
Horton FQGU react against a radical reliance on works for assurance. Our discussion of his remarks on Romans 7 illustrates this
fact.
$WVYJCVKOOGFKCVGN[HQNNQYUVJGUVCVGOGPVULWUVSWQVGFKU
obscure. Horton states:
4CVJGTLWUVKH[KPIHCKVJECTTKGUYKVJKV KPKVUXGT[FGſnition: trust) a certainEQPſFGPEGCPFCUUWTCPEGVJCV
the promise is true for me, even though my faith and
assurance may be weak.11

What does this really mean? What is intended by a certain
EQPſFGPEG! &QGU *QTVQP OGCP C EGTVCKP level QH EQPſFGPEG! +H
so, what level? What, in fact, is weak assurance? Is “weak assurCPEGŒHWPEVKQPCNN[GSWKXCNGPVVQőCEGTVCKPNGXGNQHFQWDVŒ!+HUQ
what level? And is that really assurance at all?
In addition, what does it mean for one to have “assurance that
the promise is true for meŒ!&QGUVJKUOGCPő+COUWTGVJCV+ŏO
UCXGFDCUGFQP)QFŏURTQOKUGŒ!Or, does it mean, “I am sure the
promise is for me if + VTWN[ DGNKGXGŒ! /QUV 4GHQTOGF VJKPMGTU
would take the latter option.12
In his conclusion to the chapter we are quoting from, Horton
is even less perspicuous. For example, he states: “Many think
they are living holy lives because they do not have the slightest
EQORTGJGPUKQP QH DKDNKECN JQNKPGUUŒ13Later in the same paragraph he adds:

11

Ibid., italics added.
One might also note here Horton’s later statement: “If saving faith is
more than the conviction that Jesus Christ died on the cross and rose from
the dead, but that he did this for me, then that conviction is synonymous
with assurance. To trust in Christ for salvation is to be assured that he will
HWNſNNJKURTQOKUG+HYGCTGPQVCUUWTGFYGCTGPQVVTWUVKPI
“Of course, this was never to suggest that assurance is complete, any more
than faith. Our faith and assurance may be weak, sometimes barely distinguishable, but it is impossible to truly exercise a justifying faith that does
not contain the assurance that Christ’s saving work has guaranteed what
JCUDGGPRTQOKUGFKPQPGŏUQYPECUGŒ %JTKUVVJG.QTF, 132).
This partakes of the same ambiguity noted above. Horton seems to be
saing that one can be sure of the objective facts and of the validity of the
RTQOKUGU$WVFQGUJGCNUQOGCPVJCVQPGECPMPQYHQTUWTGVJCVJGKU
eternally saved at the moment he trusts Christ? If he does, this is far from
clear.
13
%JTKUVVJG.QTF, 55.
12
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$GECWUG VJG[ JCXG PGXGT JCF RTGOCTKVCN UGZ QT DGGP
drunk, they are certain they do not require selfGZCOKPCVKQP CPF C UYKHV ƀKIJV DCEM VQ VJG ETQUU
6JG[OC[PQVDGőURKTKVWCNIKCPVUŒVJG[EQPEGFGDWV
VJG[ŏTG őIQQF %JTKUVKCP HQNMUŒōOGFKQETG GZVGTPCN
CPFUWRGTſEKCNKPVJGKTFGXQVKQP6JG[JCXGPGXGTDGGP
condemned in their righteousness by the law, so they
UJCNNPGXGTDGLWUVKſGFD[%JTKUVŏUTKIJVGQWUPGUU14

*GTG QH EQWTUG *QTVQP KU QP UQNKF 2WTKVCP VGTTCKP JQPG[combed though it is with theological land mines. Here the typiECN2WTKVCPFKUFCKPHQTőUWRGTſEKCNŒ%JTKUVKCPKV[EQOGUVJTQWIJ
clearly, along with a loud warning that apart from a deep convicVKQPQHUKPYTQWIJVD[VJGNCYQPGECPPQVJQRGVQſPFLWUVKſECtion by faith! So it turns out that one can hardly look to Christ
CPF*KUETQUUHQTUCNXCVKQPWPNGUUQPGſTUVFKUEGTPUin himself a
UWHſEKGPVN[FGGRURKTKVQHEQPXKEVKQPCPFWPYQTVJKPGUU
$WVJQYFGGR!9JGPKUO[IWKNVITGCVGPQWIJQTO[UQTTQY
RTQHQWPF GPQWIJ VJCV + ECP NQQM VQ VJG %TQUU CPF ſPF RGCEG!
*QTVQPNKMGOQUV2WTKVCPUPGYCPFQNFFQGUPQVVGNNWU*GKU
sure, however,
that the reason so many unbelievers can sit comfortably in our churches and even call themselves bornagain Christians is that we give them very little to
deny. The offensive message of the cross has been
replaced with “God loves you and has a wonderful plan
HQT[QWTNKHGŒYKVJVJGETQUUVWEMGFUQOGYJGTGWPFGTneath it.15

#ICKP VJKU KU UVTQPI 2WTKVCP UVWHH $WV KV YKNN QPN[ FQ YJCV
2WTKVCPKUOCNOQUVCNYC[UFQGU+VYKNNFTKXGVJGDGNKGXGTCYC[
from resting in the Cross and will require him to examine the
reality of his own faith and conversion. Yet Horton writes, a few
pages earlier, “We must be careful not to react to the antinomian threat by driving the sheep back to themselves, away from
%JTKUVŒ16
$WVYJGP*QTVQPKUTGCFECTGHWNN[KVUGGOUVQOGJGXKQNCVGU
his own principle. The believer cannot simply rest in Christ and
in what the Savior has done for his salvation. The believer must
CNUQVCMGPQVGQHYJGVJGTJGKUőCVYCTŒYKVJUKP #PFhow much
14

Ibid.
Ibid., 54-55.
16
Ibid., 51.
15
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struggle must there be?) He must take care not to be like superſEKCN RTQHGUUKPI %JTKUVKCPU YJQ VJKPM QH VJGOUGNXGU CU őIQQF
%JTKUVKCPUŒ DWV JCXG PGXGT TGCNN[ HGNV VJG EQPFGOPCVKQP QH VJG
law. Moreover, he must be careful that he has been given enough
YKEMGFPGUUőVQFGP[ŒNGUVJGDGNKMGőUQOCP[WPDGNKGXGTUŒYJQ
“can sit comfortably in our churches and even call themselves
DQTPCICKP%JTKUVKCPUŒ
Shakespeare said, “A rose by any other name would smell as
UYGGVŒ#PFYGOKIJVCFFő5GNHGZCOKPCVKQPD[CP[QVJGTPCOG
KUUVKNNUGNHGZCOKPCVKQPŒ+PUGGMKPIVQCXQKFVJG5E[NNCQHőCUUWTCPEGD[YQTMUŒ*QTVQPJCUDGGPUWEMGFKPVQVJG%JCT[DFKUQH
őCUUWTCPEG D[ UGNHEQPFGOPCVKQP CPF IWKNVŒ $QVJ CNVGTPCVKXGU
are ruinous to genuine assurance, which can only be gained by
looking away from ourselves to our Savior.
In the last analysis, Horton cannot give up what deterministic
theology requires. And that is some kind of consistent evidence
that man’s sinful and enslaved will has been re-made by God’s
work of salvation. Since unsaved men cannot use their wills in a
way that pleases God, the absence of any apparent response to
God in a professing Christian is taken as an indication that God
has not worked in that person.
The biblical reality is more complex. The new life imparted
at regeneration carries with it “all things that pertain to life
CPFIQFNKPGUUŒ 2GV $WV2GVGTOWUVCNUQCRRGCNVQVJGYKNN
QHJKUTGCFGTUVQIKXGőCNNFKNKIGPEGŒVQVJGRTQEGUUQHEJCTCEVGT
FGXGNQROGPV 2GVHH 'XGPKPC%JTKUVKCPVJGJWOCPYKNN
ECPKORGFGITQYVJCPFHTWKVHWNPGUUQTUVQRKVCNVQIGVJGT 2GV
1:9).
6JGUGCTEJVJCVVJGPGY2WTKVCPUWPFGTVCMGHQTUQOGEQPUKUtent universal evidence of God’s action on the will of the regenerate person, is like the medieval search for the Holy Grail. It is
always beyond reach and ultimately unattainable.
I think that Horton’s position on assurance implodes due to its
inherent instability and inconsistency.
5CPEVKſECVKQP+U5GTKQWUN[&KUVQTVGF
Theological determinism also plagues Horton’s view of the
RTQEGUUQHUCPEVKſECVKQPKPVJGDGNKGXGTŏUNKHG6JGTGUWNVKUCUGTKous distortion of this biblical doctrine.
Horton’s background tells us a lot about his present perspective. He writes:
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*GTGYGOWUVDTKPIVJKUETKVKSWGVQCRCUVQTCNTGƀGEtion, and for that I will have to explain why the issue
KUUQKORQTVCPVVQOG+YCUTCKUGFKP$KDNGEJWTEJGU
pastored by those who had been taught by Zane
Hodges, Charles Ryrie, and other proponents of the
őECTPCN %JTKUVKCPŒ VGCEJKPIŗ#U C VGGPCIGT + JCF
discovered the writings of the Reformers and the later
exponents of that teaching. The more deeply I delved
into those works, the more cynical I became toward the
schizophrenia I had experienced all along in trying to
get from the bottom of the spiritual ladder to the point
YJGTG + EQWNF ſPCNN[ DG XKEVQTKQWU HWNN[ UWTTGPFGTGF
[KGNFGFCPFEQPUGETCVGF.17

The reviewer can certainly empathize with Horton here. My
own experience at Wheaton College was very similar to his. There
+QHVGPJGCTFVJG%JTKUVKCPNKHGRTGUGPVGFCUVJQWIJőUWTTGPFGTŒ
CPFő[KGNFGFPGUUŒYGTGVJGRCPCEGCHQTCNNQHC%JTKUVKCPŏURTQDlems with sin. Later at Dallas Seminary, it sometimes seemed
CUKHVJGőſNNKPIQHVJG5RKTKVŒYCUCUKOKNCTRCPCEGC5KORNKUVKE
approaches to Christian experience can be devastating, because
they don’t really work.
The biblical teaching on the Christian life has much greater
FGRVJVJCPUWEJőRCPCEGCCRRTQCEJGUŒQHVGPUWIIGUV 6JGDCUKE
biblical primer is Romans 6–8.) I am truly sorry if any student
of mine has taken a simplistic approach in teaching Horton or
QVJGTU CDQWV %JTKUVKCP NKXKPI $WV + YQWNF OCKPVCKP VJCV JG
didn’t get this approach from me—or, at least, I never KPVGPFGF
such a result. Teachers are all too often saddened by what their
students claim to have learned from them!
Horton’s reaction to his background, however, leads to an even
YQTUGTGUWNV6JGQNQIKECNFGVGTOKPKUOQHC2WTKVCPV[RGVCMGU
over. Since man has no free will, except as he is wrought on by
God, Horton need no longer struggle with aligning his will with
God’s. Everything comes from God.
Most interesting are these words from Horton:
Union with Christ is not the result of human decision, striving, seeking, yielding, or surrendering, but
QH%JTKUVŏU9JKNGYGCTGECNNGFVQDGőſNNGFYKVJVJG
5RKTKVŒ 'RJ   VJCV KU OGTGN[ C ſIWTG QH URGGEJ:
ő&Q PQV IGV FTWPM QP YKPGŗ+PUVGCF DG ſNNGF YKVJ
VJG 5RKTKVŒ +P QVJGT YQTFU OCMG UWTG [QWŏTG WPFGT
17

Ibid., 30-31, italics added.
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VJGTKIJVKPƀWGPEG'XGT[DGNKGXGTKU5RKTKVſNNGF and,
therefore, a recipient of every heavenly blessing in
Christ (Eph 1:3-4).18

Here we see what psychologists might call a “reaction formaVKQPŒ *CXKPI HTGSWGPVN[ DGGP GZJQTVGF VQ őDG ſNNGF YKVJ VJG
5RKTKVŒ*QTVQPGUECRGUHTQOVJKUCFOQPKVKQPD[ENCKOKPIKVCU
C DGPGſV DGNQPIKPI VQ all Christians. The command itself is a
OGTGőſIWTGQHURGGEJŒ#NNőUGGMKPI[KGNFKPIQTUWTTGPFGTKPIŒ
is done by Christ, not by Horton!
$WV*QTVQPECPPQVSWKVGGUECRGVJGőFGOCPFŒQDXKQWUN[OCFG
D[2CWNŏUVGZV6JCVFGOCPFKUPQYTGFWEGFVQőOCMGUWTG[QWŏTG
WPFGTVJGTKIJVKPƀWGPEGŒ$WVJQYFQGU*QTVQPFQGXGPVJCV!
$[JKUFGEKUKQP QTőYKNNŒ VQFQUQ!1TFQGU%JTKUVFQVJCVVQQ!
The dilemma is acute for the theological determinist. Many
EQOOCPFU QH VJG $KDNG NKMG 'RJ   ECNN WRQP DGNKGXGTU VQ
decide to do, say, or think the right things. If such things can
only be done by God Himself working on man’s will—or by Christ
living through the man—why does He not do it all the time for
all true Christians? Why must the Christian (as Horton holds)
CNYC[UDGőCVYCTŒNKMG2CWNKUKP4QOCPU!%CPPQV)QFDTKPI
victory and peace? Where is God’s power?
Let us hear Horton further on this matter:
The believer has died, is buried, is raised, is seated
with Christ in the heavenlies, and so on. These are not
plateaus for victorious Christians who have surrenFGTGFCNNCPFYKNNGFVJGKTYC[VQXKEVQT[=KVCNKEUCFFGF?
but realities for every believer, regardless of how small
one’s faith or how weak one’s repentance.
Thus, we must stop trying to convert believers into
VJGUG TGCNKVKGU D[ KORGTCVKXGU ő&Q VJKUŒ ő%QPHGUU
VJCVŒ ő(QNNQY VJGUG UVGRUŒ CPF UQ QP 7PKQP YKVJ
Christ ushers us immediately into all of these realities
so that, as Sinclair Ferguson writes, “The determining factor of my existence is no longer my past. It is
%JTKUVŏURCUVŒ19

A little later he states:
9G CTG LWUVKſGF VJTQWIJ TGEGKXKPI YJCV UQOGQPG
GNUGJCUGCTPGFHQTWU$WVYGITQYKPUCPEVKſECVKQP
through living out (italics his) what someone else has
18
19

Ibid., 113, italics added.
Ibid., 113-14.
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GCTPGF HQT WU $QVJ CTG gifts we inherit from someone else, but the former is passively received and the
UGEQPFKUCEVKXGN[RWTUWGF (italics added).20

6JKU MKPF QH FKUEWUUKQP JCU CDQWV KV C EGTVCKP UWRGTſEKCN
RNCWUKDKNKV[+PFGGFKVEQPVCKPUUQOGTGCNVTWVJ$WVWRQPENQUG
scrutiny, it is impossibly vague and solves nothing.
It is true, of course, that the believer has died, risen, and
CUEGPFGF YKVJ %JTKUV 'RJ  4QO   $WV YJQ COQPI
Horton’s opponents has ever described these things “as plateaus
HQT XKEVQTKQWU %JTKUVKCPUŒ! I have never heard it done, and
Horton leaves his charge undocumented. Furthermore, who has
VTKGF VQ őEQPXGTV DGNKGXGTU KPVQ VJGUG TGCNKVKGU D[ KORGTCVKXGUŒ!
Again, I don’t know of anyone. The truth in question is usually
ECNNGFőRQUKVKQPCNŒCPFCUETKDGFVQCNNDGNKGXGTU
$WVKH*QTVQPŏUQDLGEVKQPKUVQőKORGTCVKXGUŒRGTUG21 then his
quarrel is with each and every NT epistle. The epistles are full
of imperatives. It may even be said that the NT EQOOCPFU us
to recognize that we are dead to sin and alive to God and comOCPFU us VQNKXGCEEQTFKPIN[6JWU2CWNYTKVGU
.KMGYKUG[QWCNUQTGEMQP=KORGTCVKXG?[QWTUGNXGUVQDG
dead indeed to sin, but alive to God in Christ Jesus
QWT .QTF 6JGTGHQTG FQ PQV NGV UKP TGKIP =KORGTCVKXG?
in your mortal body, that you should obey it in its
NWUVU #PF FQ PQV RTGUGPV =KORGTCVKXG? [QWT OGODGTU
as instruments of unrighteousness to sin, but present
=KORGTCVKXG?[QWTUGNXGUVQ)QFCUDGKPICNKXGHTQOVJG
dead, and your members as instruments of righteousness to God (Rom 6:11-13).

What can Horton’s words possibly mean? A Christian life without imperatives—without an appeal to our will—does not exist.
Further confusion occurs when Horton goes on to describe
UCPEVKſECVKQPCUőliving outYJCVUQOGQPGJCUGCTPGFHQTWUŒCPF
CUCIKHVYJKEJőKUCEVKXGN[RWTUWGFŒ1HEQWTUGVJGTGKUCPGNGOGPVQHVTWVJKPDQVJQDUGTXCVKQPU$WVDQVJUVCVGOGPVUCTGCU
simplistic as some of the ideas Horton criticizes.
+HCNNQPGOWUVFQKUVQőNKXGQWVŒCTKIJVGQWUPGUUJGCNTGCF[
RQUUGUUGUYJ[KUVJKUUQFKHſEWNVōCUGXGP*QTVQPCEMPQYNGFIGU
with his reference to Romans 7? Further, if it is a gift, why must I
20

Ibid., 114.
Recall he wrote, “Thus we must stop trying to convert believers into
these realities by imperativesŒ KVCNKEUCFFGF R
21
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actively pursue it? Why indeed is this gift so imperfectly attained
in every Christian life? Horton’s rearticulation of the doctrine of
UCPEVKſECVKQPUQNXGUPQVJKPI6JGUCOGQNFFQYPVQGCTVJRTQDlems remain.
+YQWNFEQPVGPFVJGTGHQTGVJCV*QTVQPŏUFQEVTKPGQHUCPEVKſECtion is an example of theological cosmetic surgery. Some of the
YTKPMNGU EQOOCPFU NKMG őFQ VJKUŒ őEQPHGUU VJCVŒ  JCXG DGGP
OCFGVQFKUCRRGCTōCNOQUV$WVYJCVTGOCKPUKUVJGHWPFCOGPtal problem of how to attain holiness in Christian living.
One cannot wave this problem away by downplaying the role
of the Christian’s will in living for God. One cannot evade the
$KDNGŏU FKTGEV CRRGCNU VQ DGNKGXGTU VQ DG QDGFKGPV +H )QFŏU UQXereign power is all that counts, even Horton’s life—and mine!—
would be far better than they are. For that matter, why would
not both our lives be perfect?

IV. CONCLUSION
Admittedly, in this review, we have ignored Horton’s fellowwriters in %JTKUVVJG.QTF$WV*QTVQPPQVQPN[GFKVUVJGDQQM
he also writes the lengthy introduction (pp. 11-57) and two of
its chapters (pp. 107-15 and pp. 129-47), the greatest amount of
OCVGTKCNQHCP[QHVJGEQPVTKDWVQTU 2CWN5EJCGHHGTFQGUJCXGVYQ
chapters, covering pp. 149-93). In addition, Horton is president
of CURE, which sponsored the book. The rest of the writers for
VJGOQUVRCTVFQPQVUGGOVQFKXGTIGUKIPKſECPVN[HTQO*QTVQPŏU
position.22 The reader of this review should therefore now have
CDCUKEVJGQNQIKECNőſZŒQP%JTKUVVJG.QTF, though many other
UWDLGEVUEQWNFJCXGDGGPFKUEWUUGFYKVJRTQſV$WVVJGTGXKGYGT
has to stop somewhere!
+V KU FKHſEWNV VQ UWOOCTK\G VJG OKZGF HGGNKPIU RTQFWEGF D[
this volume. On the one hand, its failure to state accurately the
22

One of a number of possible contradictions to Horton is found in the
YQTFUQH4QDGTV$5VTKORNGYJQUGGOUVQTGICTFIQQFYQTMUCUGZRGEVGF
evidences of true faith: “That a person’s possession of eternal life is necessarily evidenced by that person’s life of faith, hope, love, joy, peace, patience,
MKPFPGUUUGNHEQPVTQNōKUVJQWIJV=D[*QFIGU?VQDGCVQVCNN[WPDKDNKECNKFGC
And I suspect, I certainly hope, that you would immediately think of many
New Testament passages to which you could turn to refute Hodges here, like
,QJPŌCPF,COGUŗŒ %JTKUVVJG.QTF, 63). This sounds much more like
/CE#TVJWTVJCP*QTVQPHQTYJQOVJGGXKFGPEGKUOQTGCMKPVQVJGőYCTŒKP
Romans 7!
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views it opposes leaves an impression of deliberate unfairness.
$WVQPVJGQVJGT*QTVQPŏUQYPƀKIJVHTQOJKURTGXKQWUVJGQNQIKcal background evokes a real measure of sympathy. Yet this very
rebellion against earlier teaching is what seems to poison the
discussion.
On balance, the contributions of Horton reveal the damage
that a Christian teenager can sustain when his mentors do not
effectively address his struggles. At the same time, one wishes
that even at this late date Horton could return to his roots, get
TKFQHVJGWPDKDNKECNYGGFUVJCVEJQMGFVJGOCPFſPCNN[GUECRG
from the intellectual prison of theological determinism.

